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The most accurate method Lo detennine the pi01Hllicleoil scauering lengths, a+ and a- , is 10 comparc 
measured speclra 01' pionic atoms with predictions fcr purely Coulombic bound stales (see SecL 3. 1). Thc 
theoretieal analysis, based on effeetive field theories, 01' each of the experiments for the energy shirts of pio
nie hydrogen and pionic deuterium as weil as the width 01' pionic hydrogen, yields a bund in the ä+ (c loscly 
reinted 10 a+ ), a- plane. These bands, illcluding balh theoretical as weil as experimental unccrtainties, are 
shown in the cover picture (sec Seet. 4). The ellipse depiets the one-sigma area allowed for (0+ ,a- ). An 
update of the GMO SlIll1 rule wilh this improved input leads 10 a valuc of the rrNN scaltering Icnglh of 
g~/4n = 13.69 ± 0.12 ± 0.15 = 13.7 ± 0.2 , thns exeluding values above 14 with two sigma aceumey. 
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Preface 

20 I 0 marks the first year of the second period of Program oriented Funding (PoF), the new 
scheme of providing reSOllrces within the Helmholtz Association of German Research 
Centers. 

In October a further milestone for the FAIR project was accomplished by signatures of 
the international agreement on its construction and the sllbseqllent foundation of the FAIR 
GmbH. The Institut für Kernphysik (IKP) of Forschungszentrtllll Eilich (FZJ) is heavily 
involved in FAIR as the consortiumleader for the construction ofthe High Energy Storage 
Ring (HESR) and a major contributor to the PANDA detector. In addition IKP is working 
on a Illethod to produce beallls of polarized antiprotons by spin filtering for a possible 
future FAIRIHESR-upgrade. 

In October, a Program Advisory Council , chaired by Stephan Paul (TU Munich), was held 
at IKP to advise IKP and FZJ management on the future plans and strategy of the institute. 
Besides the IKP program outlined for PoF-2 for COSY and FAIR, the committee strongly 
endorsed the PAX spin filtering project and the plans to investigate the possibilities of a 
sem'ch for an electric dipole moment (EDM) of proton and/or deuteron eHe) at storage 
rings, which could lead to a future IKP facility. lt also recommended to renew the position 
of the IKP-4 director (R. Maier) after his retirement in 2014 as early as possible. 

The followillg experimental and theoretical highlights are worth mentioning: 

• The decay of the eta into two charged pions and a photon has been measured by the 
WASA-at-COSY collaboration. 

• Analyzing powers and cross sections for the reaction pli -> (pp )sn- have been ob
tained at ANKE for a beam energy Tp = 353 MeV. The reslilts are in agreement with, 
but extend, existing data in literature. They allow one to determine the low-energy
constant d in the 4Nn constant interaction of Chiral Perturbation Theory with very 
small systematic errors. 

• The WASA collaboration has obtained new data on two-pion production in the 
proton-proton reaction at the invariant colli sion energy .;s = 2.46 Ge V. The data 
are not compatible with a conventional double Delta excitation. 

• The COSY-TOF collaboration took data on the reaction pp -> pKII. and extracted 
the Kaon analysing power, completing a first step in the determination of the spin 
triplet proton-Lambda scattering length. 

• The strong-interaction parameters in pionic deuterium have been measured with un
precedented precision. 

• Theory has derived the pion-deuteron scattering length from a consistent treatment 
of both strong and electromagnetic few body effects. The systematic uncertainties of 
the pion nucleon coupling constant are now controlled, reslilting in gU4n = 13.7 ± 
0.2 (see cover) . 

• New insight into the nucleon electric dipole moment has been achieved by a chiral 
extrapolation of lattice reslilts obtained for large pion masses. 

• Nuclear lattice simualtions have been performed for nuclei up to A = 12. In partic
ular in 12C an excited O+state is found close to the astrophysica ll y important Hoyle 
state. 
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The Ionization Profile Monitor designed for FAIR was installed in the COSY ring anel suc
cessfully commissioned, reaching the design perFormance. The design and construction 
of the 2 MeV electron cooler which boosts the luminosity in the presence of high-density 
internal targets is done in cooperation with the Budker Institute of Nuc1ear Physics (BINP) 
in Novosibirsk, Russia. The manufacturing of the cooler components at BINP is about 
90% complete and delivery to COSY is expected in 2011. 

The modularized start version of FAIR required a modification of the HESR design, wh ich 
now includes the anti-proton accumulation function in the HESR. A cost-efficient accu
mulation method that uses the al ready designed stochastic cooling system and the barrier 
bucket cavity have been chosen. Powerful stochastic cooling is not only essential for the 
accumulation of anti-protons in the HESR. It is also indispensable for the preparation of 
the required beam quality in the internal target experiments. To enhance the performance 
of the stochastic cooling system the coupling structures of the (2 - 4) GHz system have 
been further optimized and successfully tested in COSY. First prototype structures oper
ating in the (4 - 6) GHz range have been built to furt her improve the beam quality. They 
are currently under test. 

SPIN20 I 0, the 19th International Spin Physics Symposium, was held at Forschungszen
trum Jülich in September/October 2010. Organized by IKP with Hans Ströher and Frank 
Rathmann as co-chairman, it attracted about 300 participants, who presented 38 plenary 
and 165 contributed talks. A public lecture was held at RWTH Aachen. 

Hans Ströher received an Advanced Grant from the European Research Council (ERC) 
for the "Production of Polarized Antiprotons", which runs from 2010 to 2015. 

Evgeny Epelbaum accepted the call as a Full Professor at the Ruhr-University Bochum. 

lt is a pleasure to thank all our collaboration partners, guests, and members of the institute 
for their dedication to our common work. 

Jlilich, March 2011 Rudolf Maier 
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1 Physics at easy 
1.1 Overview 

Thc cooler synchrotron and storage ring eaSY deli vers unpolarized ami polarized beams of protons and deuterons with 
momenta up to 3.7 GeV/e ror three internal experiments - ANKE, PAX and WASA - and one experiment - TaF 
at an external target position. All thrcc deteclion sys tems are opera ted by large international collaboHllions. 

ANKE (Apparatus far Studics of Nucleon and Kaall Ejccliles) is a large acccptance forward magnctic speclromctcr 
at an internat target station in the eaSY ring. Thc cel1tral dipole is movable 10 adjust the momcnta of the dctected 
parliclcs independent of the be am momcntulll. Using deuterium cluster targets, reactions Oll the neutron are tagged 
by detecting (he low·cllcrgy recail proton in silicon slrip detectors in vacuum next 10 the targct. In addition, a 
polarized internal tm'get with a s torage cell can be uscd . 

PAX (Polarized Antiproton EXperiment) is the test set-lIp to illvestigate spill roltcring as a method to prodllee 
polarizcd bcams. lt uses an atomic beam SOlllTe, an openable storage cell an a Bre it-Rahi polarimeter in a low-ß 
seetion or eaSY. 
TOF (Time Of Flight) is a non-Illagnetic spectromctcr eOlllbining excellcnt tracking capabilities with large aeccp
tanee and full azil11uthal symlllctry allowing to Illcasure complete Dalitz plots. TOF is optimizcd far final states 
with strangeness. With the new straw tube trackillg system (SIT), TOF will havc a sigllificantly improvcd mass 
resolution and rcconstruetion effieiency. 

'''ASA (Wide Angle Shower Apparatus), an inlcrnal4n spectrometer 1'01' neutral and chargcd particles, is operated at 
the internal eaSY beam. WASA eomprises an elcctro-magnc tic ca lori meter, a vcry thin supercondueting solenoid, 
inner and forward trigger and tracking detectors, and a frozcn-pellet target. 

The lInique easy eapabilities are also lIscd by the Storage-Ring EDM (srEDM) eollaboration to investigate spin
manipulations as prcparalion 10 build (a) dcdicated storage ringes) 10 search far electric dipole moments of light ions 
(p, d, 3He). 



1.2 Major Physics Results at eosy 
1.2.1 Rare meson decays 

During the last years the WASA-at-COSY eollaboration 
has studicd 11 meson decays as a laboralory of the low 
energy regime of QCD: high precision mcasurcmcnts 
01' differential distributions and <.Ieeay rates are COI11 -

pared 10 calculations [rom Chiral Perturbation Theory 
alld Standard Model predictions are tested 10 approach 
nc\V physics. 
Al WASA light mesons are produccd using (wo different 
methodss: the fusion reacLion pd ~ 3Hel1 and the ele
mentary reaction pp -----+ PP'1. In both eases the mesons 
are taggcd by a missing mass analysis lIsing the Iluclc
onic ejectiles in the forward detcctor. The first reactioll 
allows a clean idcntification of the 3He in the forward 
detector and guarantees lO\v background [rom multi-pion 
produetion. Providing a yietd of about 10 11 mesons per 
seeond, this chan ne I was used to study more probable de
eays alld to start investigatiolls of rare deeays. In total, 
about 3.107 1) decays (unbiased with respeet to the decay 
system) huve beeil recordcd. Thc analyses of these data 
are cunently being finalized and a number of PhD theses 
have beeil finished in 2010 01' will be finished soon. 

The decay 11 -----t 7[+7[-Y was studied with the goalto test 
chiral QCD anomalies deseribed by the Wess-Zumillo
Wittell (yIZW) Lagrangian. The Illeasured photon en
ergy spectrulll was fOllnd at varianee with the simples! 
gauge invariant matrix element, but can be deserihed hy a 
Veetor Meson Dominanec ansatz. The pion angular dis
tribution is consistent with a relative p-wave of the two
pion system. With 13740 ± 140 events these data rep
resent the cUlTClltly Im'gest salllpie of an exclusive mea
surement. Further investigations include the symmetry
breaking decay 11 -----t nOe+e-, tests of ehiral perturba

tion theory (I) ---> 3n. ') ---> nOrr). and single and double 
electromagnetic transition form factOI'S in 11 -----t ye+ e-, 
11 -----t n+ rc- e+ e- and 11 -----t e+ e-e+ e- . For the laller, the 

pd data are used to establish the branehing ratio. Corre
sponding publications are currently in preparation. 

For the anticipatcd precision measurements on rare and 
very rare decays (Tl -----t 7[+ n-e+e-, 11 -----t e+e-e+e- and 

11 -----t e+ e-) mueh higher statistics is Beeded. For this the 
elementary reaetion has 10 be utilized, which provides a 
20 limes larger produetion cross seetioll. Consequently, 
the experimental program BOW focusses on the reaetion 
pp -----t Pp11 and a first lang run (8 weeks) was carried out 
in 2010. In contrast to the produetiOll via pd -----t 3Hc11 thc 
IIighcr rates demand also trigger conditions on the deeay 
system. Herc, the focus was on charged decays (however, 
data on neutral deeays have also beeil taken in parallel 
using a down sealed trigger). 

Figure I shows the missing mass speetrulll of two protons 
with an additional cut on two charged and two neutral 
particles in the eentral detector. In addition, an invari
ant mass analysis is used to test whcther the two neutrals 
form a pion. Conscqucntly, the spectrum ShOlild be dOI11-
inated by pp -----t ppn+ n-no events. Based on this analy-
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Fig. I: Missing mass spectlllm of two protons for pp -----t 

-- ppn+n-nO requesting two protons in the forward 

deteetor ami two charged particlcs and two pho
tons in the central detector. A cut Oll the invariant 
Illass of the two photons forming a pion has been 
applied. The data points show a small fractioll of 
the available data, the bIlle curve represents the 
sum of Monte-Carlo simulations for signal (red) 
and direet multi-pion background (3n purpie, 2n 
green) fitted to the data. 

sis the total numher of 11 -----t n +n - 7[° decays on disk has 
been estimated at about 15· 106 Thus. with the 8 weeks 
pp run the available statistics Oll 11 dceays excecds the 
pd -----t 3He11 data set already by onc order of magnitude. 
The long term goal of the experimental program of,) de
eays is to approach Standard Model predietions of the 
deeay ') ---> e+ e- . In the Standard Model. the deeay of 
pseudosealar mesons into dileptons proeeeds through the 
electromagnetic interaction and is suppresscd relative to 
the two-photon deeay by a2 and (11/, /11/,0"1)2 from helic

ity conservation. Currently, the best limit for tJ -----t e+e
is BRc.\p < 2.7 . 10- 5 at CL = 90% measured by CEL
SIUSfWASA. This number is four orders of magnitude 
larger thell the value derived from Standard Model calcu
lations BRtheo ::::;:; 5 . 10- 9. Bascd on the available statis
ties. the WASA-at-COSY collaboration has already ae
chieved a higher sensitivity than obtained in the CEL
SIUS l'Un. Thc analysis is eurrently in progress. For fu
ture runs, a further increase of the effective luminosity 
is planned by introducing a sophisticated trigger which 
makcs use of a fast feature extraction of the QDC mod
ules. 
Recently, the interest in the dilepton deeay 7[0 -----t e+ e
was also revivcd duc to an observed 30' cxcess (KTcV) 
l'or the 7[0 -----t e +e- branching ratio compared to the Stan
dard Model predictions. Taking into aeeOllllt only statisti
eal eonsiderations, the branehillg ratio of (6.44 ± 0.25 ± 
0.22).10- 8 is in range in a 8-10 wecks run. Thus. a 
two-week test nm for pp -~ ppno at a kinetie energy of 
T = 550 MeV (i.e. below the two pion produetion thresh
old) has been eanied out to check the feasibility of such 
a measurement with WASA-at-COSY. 



1.2.2 Nen,' Ihl'eshold pionpl'odlictioll in dipl'olonl'e
actions al ANKE 

With the advent of ehiral perturbation theory (x PT), the 
low-energy effeetive field theory ofQCD, ace urate ealell
lations huve bccome possible für hadrollic reactions. The 
approaeh has been also extended to deseribe pion pro
duclioll in Illlcleon-Ilucleon coJlisions (T.D. Cohcn el al. , 
Phys. Rev. C S3 (1996) 2661 ; C. Hanhart , Phys. Rep!. 
397 (2004) 155). This proeess is 01' special importanee 
becausc of sevcrnl reasons: 

being Ihe first inclastic channel cf NN interaClion 
it cOlllains infonnaltioll about NN inclasticity thai 
is needed to ex te nd N N models above pion produe
tion threshold; 

it providcs nontrivial tes ts of ehPT in Ihe regime 
with (arge momcntum transfer (Y. LCllsky el GI., 
Eur. Phys. J. A 27 (2006) 37); 

it allows olle 10 quuntify the pattern of charge sym
mClry breaking by studing Ihe forwurd-backward 
assymctry or the differential cross sectiOil in pli -. 
dno (Filin el 01. , Phys. Lett. B 681 (2009) 423); 

the pion producliOll Illcchani sll1 in NN -----. NNn 
near thrcshold is elosely connecled 10 the physics 
behind the other low-cnergy hadronic reactiolls as 
demanded by ehiral symmetry. 

Let us focus Oll the last issue in more detail. The general 
idea 0(' ehiral cffeetive neid theory is based on clean sep
aratiOil of hadronic scales around chiral limit. ACCOl'd
ing 10 the scheme, all long-ranged operators related to 
the small (dynamical) scnle, such as Olle-pion exchange, 
pion loops e ie., are explicitly ineludcd in the evalua
lion of thc transition amplitude whereas all short-rangcd 
mcchanisms are parameterized by local contaci opera
tors. Specifically, the short runge physies of p -wave pion 
production in NN --. NN7f (whcn pion is pl'Odueed in 
p-wave with respcct to thc beam) is absarbed in the 10-
eal 4N7f eontaet tenn the slrcngth of whieh - low en
ergy eonstant (LEC) d - is unknown and may be ex
traeted from the cxperimcntal data as will be discusscd 
below. This LEC is very important in few body see
tor since it also cOlllributes to the three-nueleon force, 
to electroweak processes such as PP --. de+v , triton ß 
dccay ami muon absorption on dcuterium !l - d --. 1111\"1 

as weil as 10 the reactions invo lving photons 7fd - } yNN 
and yd -I' 1111"+. ThllS, il is of high impartanee to idcn
tify wh at is needcd to allow for a reliable extraetion 01' 
this LEC from NN -> NNn. Sinee the LEC aeeompanies 
the p-wave pion whilc the Ilucleons are still in S-waves 
the cfforts should be focused Oll me3suring the obscrv
ables that would allow OIlC 10 exlract thc corresponding 
p-wave mnplitudes from data. 

Of especial interes t are thus the processes PP -> {pp },nO 

and pli --. {PP} .f"-' with the fonnHtion of a ISO proton 
pair (diproton) in the final state. The measurcments of 

d(J j dQ, Ay and the spin-correlation coefficie nts Ax,x and 
Ax,z; for both reactions will permit an amplitude analysis 
that is nccessary to s ingle out the relcvant p-wave ampli
tudes from the rest. 

The ANKE spcctromcter is particlllarly wcll suited tor 
the study 01' reactions with a final diprotoll. The cxcel
lent rcsolution in the excitatioll cnergy of the proton pair, 
(JEl'J' < 0.5 Me V, allows one 10 seleet the rangc of low 

Epp < 3 Me V. This ensures thc dominance 01' the I So s tate 
01' the final proton pair. Singlc and double polarisation 
experiments can be eonducted through the use of the po~ 

larised COSY beams and the ANKE polarised internal 
target. 

As a first step in the programme, measuremcnts with a 
polarised proton bealll incident Oll unpolariscd hydrogen 
and deuterium cluster targe ts wcre pcrforlllcd at ANKE 
in 2009 at a beam energy of 'Ij, = 353 MeV. 
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Fig. 2: Analysing power A,. 01' the PP -> {pp }.,no reac
- - tiOil at 'Ij, = 353 M~V. 

Fignre 2 shows the resnIls obtained for the PP -> 

{pp }snO reac lion. SinccAy must be antisYlllllletric abollt 
900

, the acceptance is cffectivcly complete. Ir OIlC COIl

siders only pion waves with I ::; 2, a nOIl -zero value of 
the analysing power in this process Illust arise from the 
interference betwee n the sand d waves. Thc strong sig
nal observed here shows immediately illlportance 01' this 
interfercnce. 

The resnIls for the pli -> {pp},n- reaetion are presented 
in Figs. 3 and 4. The ANKE data are shown together with 
the resnIls from TRJUMF [H. Hahn el 01., Phys. Rev. Lett. 
82 (1999) 2258] and eomparetl to the predietion of the 
lKP thcory group [V. Bam el 01., Phys. Rev. C 80 (2009) 
044003]. The value 01' LEC d = 3 is favonred, thongh it 
rnust be stressed that thc pion d-waves have not yet beeil 
included in the calculations. 

The results were obtaincd with a 40 MeV wide range 
of effective beam cnergy in the frce pJI-scattcring, i.e. , 
Trccc = 353 ± 20 MeV. The E"" < 3 MeV ent was imposed 
on the data but, 10 faeililate thc comparison with prcvi
ous results, the cross seetion has bee il rccalculatcd for Ihe 

E"" < 1.5 MeV cut nscd at TRJUMF. This was done ns
ing the Migdal-Walson approximation far the final state 
interaction in thc ISO proton pair. Thc main advantage 
of the ANKE measurement is the cxtendcd angular range 
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Fig. 4: ANKE Prcliminury results for thc cross sectioll 
of thc jJn ---> {pp }"n- rcaction at T1,=353 McV in 
the Epp < 1.5 MeV range. Thc convclltiollS are 
the same ns those used in the captiol1 10 Fig. 3. 

compared 10 the pre-exisling data. 

The transitions involvi ng the 4N~ contaet intcraction 
corrcspond to thc p-wave pion productioll in the IIp --. 
{pp}sn- reactioll. The initial nuclcons in this ease ap
pear in the partial wavcs lilat are coupled: 3S1 -4 1SoP 
and 3 D] -----. I Sop. Due 10 the couplcd channel effeci Ihe 
conLacllerm cOIlLr ibutes 10 bülh parti al waves wh ich may 
provide a more rich dcpcndc llce of the obscrvables Oll 

the LEe d . Note, that a linear combination o f these 1'
wave ampliludes may be fixed by (he only mcasuremenl 
of ~ = ( I - As . ,·) . da / dD for 111' ---> {pp }.,n- Ullder the 
assllmplion thai Ihe interference of pion p- and d-waves 
is smal!. This linear combination cOll]d be compared di
rcctly to the e hPT calculation. Thus, the double polari
sation experi ment for thc measurement 01' Ax,.r and Ay,y, 
schcduled for 20 11 , wi ll greatly improve our knolVlcdgc 

4 

ofthe LEe d. 
The xPT prcdictions for Ax~r aml ~ are shown in Figs. 
5 and 6 for several values 01' the LEe d. If one consid
ers only s,p and d partial waves, then ~ <X siIl21J;r. Thus, 
only the scalc parameter proportionalto the linear combi
nation of Lhe p-wave amplitudes, has Lo be extractcd from 
the measurement of the angular dependence. The exper
iment will providc the most systematics- frce way to fix 
the valuc 01' the LEe d. 
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Fig.5: Spin cOllelation coeff1cient A\ ~, of the pli -. 
{pp}sn- rcact ion at 'li, = 353 McV. The curves 
present caJculatiolls for different values 01' LEe d. 
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Fig. 6: Prcdiction for (I - As ,.)· da/ (dDdM;'I') of the 

Pli ---> {pp lsn- reaction at T" = 353 Me V. The 
curves present calculations far different val ues 01' 
LEed. 

At the same time, the magnitudes of the p-wave ampli
tudes individually and their rclative phase should be de
duccd from a combincd analys is of these results with 
our cross sectiOlI and analysing power data for PJl -. 
{pp)., nO and 1/1' ---> {pp}sn- , wh ich have al ready been 
taken. Two determinations ofthe LEe d will therefore be 
possible. 



1.2.3 ·1\\'O·pioll PI'Odllctioll, thc LIL1 system alld thc 
AßC ·clTcct 

1\vo·piol1 productiOll is a well·established tool for the 
study of hadron structure . Photo-, pion- and Ilucleon-in
eluced (wo-pion produclioll is successfu lly lI sed for the in
vcstigalion of the two-pion dceay of mesons and baryons. 
Two-pion productioll in llucJeoll-IlUc!eon collisions givcs 
acccss 10 (he sludy of the mutual excitution of Iwo !lucle
e ll s into theil" excitcd states and their subsequcn t eleeay. 
or particular interest is Ihe qucstion, whclher this inter
mediate baryon-baryon system exhibits features, wh ich 
go beyond those of the individual baryons. 
The pp-i nduced (wo-pion productiOll has beeil exten
sive ly sludied at CELSIUS by exclusivc measurcmcnts 
from threshold up 10 Tfi = 1.3 Gcv. As a rcsult it was 
showil thai the production process is dominated by {
channel (7r- and er-exchange) nucleon excitation and de
eay. In thc near-threshold reg ion the excitatioll of the 
Roper resonancc is the Icading proccss. At cllcrgies TI} > 
I GeV the Roper eontributions are fading away and the 
reactio ll gels characlcrized by Ihe mUlual exeilatioll ofthe 
Illlcicons into the L1 resonancc. This s ituation provides 
Ihe uniqllc opportunity 10 study thc intermediate .1.1 sys
tcm in very delail by excl ll sive amt kinemalically com
plctc mensurements. Especinlly suiled far such investi
galions is the pp ---+ ppnonO charme i, where dis turbing 
isavector nn contributions nre absent , and wh ich can be 
llleasured reliably with the WASA detcctor nDW at COSY. 
Since the opti mum conditio ll for exciting the L1.1 system 
in pp collisions is at a center-of-mass encrgy of twice the 
L.\ mass, wc have measurcd the pp ~ ppnOnO reaction al 

~, = 1.4 Ge V eOfresponding to Js = 2,48 GeV. 

r----=--:-:--~ .... p 
j~~ 

M .... IG·evrc~ "\..0 iGeV/c~ 

Fig.7: Distributions 01' M ... o ( Ieft)and Mp.o (fight) of 

the pp --> pplt°lt° reaction at ~, = 1,4 GeV (Js = 
2,48 GeV). Dashed and fuillin es g ive original and 
mod ified Valencia calculations, rcspcclively. 

The total cross seetion of 324(61) Ilb obtained frolll the 
ana lys is 01' these da ta fits weil to the CELSIUS data 
at lower energies as weil as to previous low-statistics 
bubble-chamber results. As cxamples 01' differential cross 
see tions thc experimental dislributions for the invariant 
masses M lfOlfO and Ml'lfO are shown in Fig. 7 . The M)n-O 
distribution deviates markedly from phnse space (shaJed 
area) and exhibits c1early the L.\L.\ excitation. Note that a 
single L\ excitation inlhis four-body process would Slllcar 
the L.\ peak in this spectrum considerabl y. A calculation 
(solid lines) based on the model developed at Valencia 
and modificd recently at Tiibingcll in order 10 aeeOllili for 
the CELSIUS data at lowcr energics g ives a quantitative 
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dcscription of the data. Publ ica tio ll of these resllits is in 
progress. 

In contrast 10 the smaillow-mass enhancement observcd 
in the A1plfU distributions , whieh is weil accountcd fm 
by the {-ehannel .1L1 process 01' {wo-pion prodlle tion in 
isovector NN collisions, we find a hllge low-Illass cn
hancement in the isosca!af pli ~ dnono reactioll. This 
phenomenon is known as the so-callcd ABC effeet , wh ich 
shows up in fusion reactions associated with (he produe
li on 01' an isosca!ar pion pair. Sinee its discovcry 50 years 
ago a convinc ing explanation has beeil pendillg. As re
ported previously we find th is ABC effeet to be eorrelated 
with a narrow resonance- like structurc in the to tal cross 
seetion of the pli ~ dnono reaction peaking at an ellergy 
80 MeV below the mass 01' two L1s with a width of only 
70 MeV, i.e. thrce to four times smallcr than the width 
expeeted for the t-ehannel LIL1 process. A publication 01' 
these results is in preparation. 

1n order to see, whclher also olher double-pionic fusion 
rcaetiolls cxhibiting thc ABC effec{ show such a reso
nanee phenomenoll in the total cross sec tion , we have 
measurcd the dd ~4Henono reac tiOll exclusive and kine
mat icaHy eomplete over the fuH energy rcg ion. where the 
ABC effee t is presen t. The obtained differential cross 
sect ions are vcry sim ilar in shape to those found for the 
double-pionie fusioll 10 the deuteron - as already shown 
previously. 

Thc total cross sec tions of both fusion rcaet ions are com
parcd in Fig . 8 in dependcnce of the execss energy, i.e. 
Ihe e nergy above thc nn-production threshold. We sec 
that both cross sec tions peak al Ihe same excess energy, 
i.e. at about 80 MeV below 2 111il. Howcver, the struclure 
is much braader in ease of 4He. This may be understood 
as being due to thc increascc1 smcaring of the struclure in 
the basic pli system by the Fermi motion of the nucleolls 
bOllt in the initial deuterons and particularly in 4Hc - as 
wcll as by collision damping of Ihis strllcture due 10 the 
s lilTounding nuc leons. A corrcsponding ealculalio ll as
suming a resonance in the basie pli systcm is shown by 
the solid line. 

:0 3 · WASA-~ '-COSY 

2- CE LSIUS 

b · CE LSIUS-WASA 

e l,mlmgh. m 

2 · Sulay 

- ABC Ru o,."nce m~' 1 fOt 'U. K"K" 

l ~ 
\ .c. kd by 11100 

1 

~ 
OO~T~~~--~~==~~==~ 

0 .2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
excess energy [GeV] 

Fig. 8: Total cross sec tiOJl of the dd -->4 Helt°lt° reaetion 
(colored symbols) in eomparison to that 01' the 
pu ---+ dnOnO reaclion (b lack) as funetiOlI cf the 
cxcess encrgy. Thc solid line shows a ealc ulation 
asslllning a rcsonance in the basic pli sys tcm. 



1.2.4 New l'CStllts on polal'ization val'iablcs in the hy· 
pCl'on produeliOl) 

In the past the eOSY·TOIl experiment had proven by 
analyzing Dalitzplots of the hyperon produetion, that this 
reaction procecds dominuntly via nucleo ll resonancc cx
ci tation and therefore by non strange meson exchange. 
The cross scctions and angular distributions of different 
isospin chaIlneis had been detennincd. 

Now the main goal of the eOSY·TOF experi ment is the 
examinatiOil of the hyperon producliOll with polarizcd 
proton beam. Thc spin polarization of the hypcrDns and 
the analyzing power of all final s tate partieIes will be deo 
termined. Thrcc arcas of physical ((uestions wi ll bc cov
ered by the restllts Ii'om these data: a) Disentang ling dif· 
ferent nuclcon resonunccs contributing 10 hyperon pro
duclion by partial wavc analysis. b) Determination of the 
spin transfer IllCChallislll from the bcam proton 10 the i\ 
particle. c) Extraclioll of thc spin resoh'cd Ap scattering 
length by analyzing thc pA invariant mass distribution. 
In September 20 1 0 eOSY delivered a 2.95 acYle proton 
beam with a polarization of 60% . Thc bCtlln polarizalion 
is determined by mcasuring Ihe asymmetry of the elastic 
scattered protons and by adjustillg the resulting analyzing 
power to literature values (Fig. 9). 

J 0.3 

I 0.25 

~ 0.2 

0.15 

,., 
o.os 

• EDOA 2940 ·2970 MeV/cl 
EDDA 2910·2940 MeVlc2 

T COSY.TOF 2950 MeV/cl 

~~::::=='~O~7=P~W~A~====~~~~~~~~~~ .(I.os 30 .0 SO 60 
'1 

" " " O.cm1 Idtg) 

Fig. 9: Analyzing power distribution as as function 01' 
the proton cClller-of-mass scattering angle. The 
eOSY· TOF data are extraeted from the asymme· 
try measurcmcnt by asslltning a be am polarization 
of (61.0 ± 1.7)%. This gives the best ag reement 
with the resull from the SAID part ial wave analy· 
sis, shown by the solid Iille. 

The reaclion pp -~ pKA. is measured with nearly 100% 
acccptance ami the A is idcl1tified by its decay into 
charged panicles in the decay volume, wh ich is bctwcen 
3 em and 25 em in the eOSY·TOF deteetor without any 
material wh ich guaranlees a clean identificatioll 01' the 
A 's without impurities duc to straggling and secondary 
inleracliolls. Figure 10 shows the measurcd dccay lenglh 
compared with the literature vaille 01' c't". 
Duc to the new Straw Tube Tracking system, consisting 
of2704 tubes, the primary vertex of pK amI the A decay 
verlex can be determincd with aprecision of bctter than 
1 111m . The verliccs and track dircctiolls all ow for thc rc
constructioll ofthe mi ssi ng mass in the pK system, which 
shows a clear A signal over a background 01' 30%. The 
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Fig. 10: The A deeay length is detennined usi ng a kine· 
matieal fitted sub·sample of A events. The solid 
line represents the literature value of c~(A) = 

7.89 em fitted to the height of the measured dis· 
tribution. 

background arises from accidental tracks and from four 
primary track cvcnts as e.g. ppJr+" - which are misinter~ 
prelcd to havc a sccondary vertcx . 

~ 
Cl. 0.31-

.[ 
~ o.' f- I/ ~ 

o,~. ::::::::·,·<::··.· .. :: : ::.·.·.·~K·~ .... ···· .... '\ 
o~~~~~~~ ... ~-t~~~ 
-- Fit of Ass. Leg. Pols •..••••. 

.(J.1 · 

-, 
order1 -0.152 ±0.031 ........ ./ 
order 2 0.084 ± 0.024 ...•. , ... ...... . 

·0.8 ·0.6 ·0.4 .{J.2 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
cos (0 kaon cms) 

Fig. 11 : Preliminary distribution 01' the knon nnalyzing 
power in dcpcm!ence on the eosine of the cm 
scattering angle of the kaoll. Showll are the sta
tistical errors of the signal and underlying back
ground plus the systematic error of thc bcam po
larisation . 

Applying a signal background separation for eaeh bin 
in lhe azimuthai and polar angle distributions and in the 
spi n orientntion, the analyzing power of the kaoll is dCtCf
mi ncd and showl1 in Fig. 11 . This distribution is not yct 
given in literature; a pi lot mcasurement of COS Y-TOF 
showcd similar propcrtics. 
Thc extraction of the analyzing power of the kaon is Ihe 
first step lowards aseparation of the spin triplet scattering 
length in the pA system. With the eOSY· TOF da ta it 
will be possible for thc first time to isolatc the spin triplct 
componel1 t with knowll elTors, In addition the analysis 
of the data will result in the determination of the spin 
transfer coefficicnts, the analyzing power 01' all fin al stute 
particlcs, and will give furthcr inputs far a partial wave 
analysis, which will identify Ihe Ilucleon resonances that 
contribllte 10 Ihe hyperon prodliCtiOIl. 



1.2.5 \I> -Meson Production amI the in-Medium \1>
Width in Nuclcar Matter 

The propcrties of light vcelOr mesons ure expectcd to 
change in dcnse !luclenr malter. Thc cleanes! pi ace where 
10 lesl Ihese idcas is in Ihe ease of Ihe \1>( 1020) meson, 
where the nanow VaClIlIl11 lillc·shape (r = 4.3 MeV/c2 ) 

allows OIlC 10 invcstigate small modifical iolls of the in
medium width. Rather than studying the width dircctly, 
ut ANKE the variation c f the <p producliOll cross sectiOil 
with atOinic Illllllber A has beeil mcasurcd. Thc produc
{ion rate depcnds on (he altcnuatiOll 01' the </J nux in a 
Huclen!" target wh ich , in turn, is govcrned by (he t/> width. 
In the low-dcnsity approximation, this can bc relatcd 10 

an effcct ive rjJN total cross seclion. Thc big advantage 01' 
this mcthod is lhat olle can identify the <p meson through 
its large K+ K - branching ratio. 
Protons of cnergy 2.83 GeV were ine ident on foUl' nu
elear targels, viz. C, Cu, Ag and Au. Positive kaons wcre 
first selccled using a dedicated detection system that can 
idenlify a K + even if Ihe ",+ / p haekground is 105 more 
intense. The coincident K- was subsequently isolatcd 
lI sing the timc-of-ftight difference between Ihe Slop coun
ters in Ihe ANKE negativc and positive detector systems. 
For all targets there was a clear I/J pcak sitting on a back
ground of nOIl-resonant K+ K- praduetiOll. 
The relative luminosity for each targct was obtained by 
measuring in parallel the production rate for positive 
pions. Since the acceptance cOlTeclions in ANKE are 
essentially target-independent, the ratio of IUlllinosi ty
normalised counts corresponds to the rat io of the cross 
seelions for I/J praducli011 in Ihe ANKE acceptance win
uow. The rcsulting so-callcd transparellcy ralios, relalive 
10 curban, are prescntcd in Fig. 12 in the form 

R = 12 (jJl"-->~x' / A apc- ,<,x . 

The .-atias shawn correspond 10 l/J productioll ratcs Ihat 
follow Ihe power law a(A) ~ An, wilh a = 0.56 ± 0.03. 
Thc interpretat ion of the obtained transparency ratios in 
tenns of an in-medium 1> widlh is model-dependcnt. Thc 
Paryev prcdictions for the transparency ralios shown in 
Fig. 12 indieale a va lue of 73~ :6 MeV/e2 for Ihe in
medium width of a 1> meson in its rest fmIlle al nu
elear densily Po = 0.16 Iin- 3 This eorresponds 10 '" 

50 McV/c2 in the nuclear rest framc for a l/J with a 1110-

me ntum of 1. 1 GeV/c, wh ich is typical for the ANKE 
condilions. 
The transparcl1cy ratios measured in the photoproduction 
of the cfJ on various Jluclei up to copper at the SPring-8 fa
cilily have been interprctcd in tenns of a width of around 
95 MeV/e2 al a Iypical \I> momcnlum of '" 1.8 GeVIc. 
The differenee wilh Ihe publishcd ANKE value mighl 
be indicalive 01' a 1ll0lllcntmll dependence 01' the widlh. 
To lesllhis possibilily, Ihe ANKE dala have been binned 
in intervals of I/J momenta anel preliminary valllcs of the 
transparency !'alios evaluated in each. The correspondillg 
widths as a function 01' Pl)' cxtracted lIsing Iwo reaction 
models, are showll in Fig. 13. 
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Fig. 12: Comparison of the measured lransparellcy rntio 
Ras a funclion of atomic number A wilh predic
lions of madel calculations for differcnt l/J widths 
in the meson rest system at normal Iluclear den
s ily. Both stat ist ical and systcmatics uncertain
lies are showl1. 
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Fig. 13: Preliminary va lues of Ihe widlh r of Ihe \I> me
- -- SOll in nuclear matler at normal densily Po = 

0.16 fm - 3, as exlraeled from Ihe ANKE lrans
parellcy ratios, using Iwo different reaction mod
els. The strang Pl) 1ll0menltIJ1l dependence ob
served mighl help 10 explain Ihe apparenl differ
enee from Ihe SPring-8 resull ailligher pp. Far 
compleleness, results from a JLab experiment 
are also shown. 

Allhough Ihe widlh is model-depende nl , Ihe values ob
tailled within the approaches oftwo different grollps bOlh 
show a slrong growlh wilh P(J and Ihis should explain 
l11uch of Ihe differencc with the result of the SPring-8 
group. In fact, the ANKE results would even have a 
s lighlly sleeper P(J dependenee if nue lear largels only up 
to copper werc considcred, as in the SPring-8 work. 



1.2.6 Thc total width of Ihe 'I' IIICSOII 

Thc cxcellcllt 1ll0mcntllTll resolution of the phase space 
cooled eaSY bcam in combinatioll with the high mca· 
surcmcnt precision of the eaSY-lI dctcclor sys tem al
lowed a direct mcnsurcmcllt of the width for the 11 ' me-
5011. Tlte determination of partial widths of most '} ' de
cay challllcis requires the knowledge of thc total 11 ' width 
whieh is thc limiting factar in various meson decay chan
!leis. Thc actllal value for the "1' width recomll1cndcd by 
the PDG of I;,' = 0.194 ± 0.009 MeV/e2 resuhs from a fit 
10 a large amounl of parlial-width mcasurcmcllts where 
the'l ' -4 lY partial width derived from model dependent 
calculations is a dominant faclor. The errors in the direct 
mcasuremcnts are a factar of 7-15 larger which calls for 
an improved experimental determination of the 11' width. 
Wilh the COSY-II internat magnetic spcetromcter sys
tem (Fig. 14) thc produetion of 'I' mesons in the pp -4 

PP11' rcaetion has been s tudicd vcry elose to threshold. 

Cluster 
target Dipole magnet 

,/ 

53 

Fig. 14: The eOSY- II raeility with a hydrogen cluster 
target in front of a eaSY maehine dipole. A 
system of drift ehambers (D) and seintillor ho
doseopes (S) allows a precisc momcntuln reeon
struction cf eharged cjectiles. Thc experiment 
was in operation till end of 2006. 

The scattered protons wcrc measured with drift ehambcrs 
and scintillator hodoseopes and the 11' Illeson was recoll
s tructed via the missing mass technique. In order to in
crease the precisioll the width ofthe hydrogen cluster tar
get beam was reduced by a factar of 10 compared to the 
typical operating eonditions to 0.9 Illm. Due 10 Ihe dis
persion at the COSY-ll target position the beallllllolllen
tum spread is determincd by the target-beal1l overlnp nnd 
amounts 10 ±0.06 MeV/e for the given eOSY sellings. 
The size and position of the target s trcam, being ent
einl for the analysis, was monitored by two independent 
methods. The first was bascd on the Illeasurcment of the 
momentum distribution 01' elastically scattered protons, 
whilc the second was a direct measurement 01' the target 
geometry by meehanically sCUllI1ing the targct s tream po
s ition above nnd below the target area from time to time. 
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Measurements have been performed far 5 different be am 
momenta in an excess cnergy range Q = 0.8 - 4.8 MeV. 
Figure 15 shows as an example the missing mass distribu
tion for Q=0.8 MeV. Thc nominal beam TllOlllentum was 
dctcrmined with an 1I1lccrta inty of ±0.2 MeV/c and the 
experimental resolution of the 'I ' peak is 0.33 MeV/e2 

(FWHM). 
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Fig. 15: Missing mass speetrum for the pp --+ pp 11' rene
--- tion nt nll excess cBergy ofO.8 MeV. 

In arder 10 derive the '1 ' widlh, simulated missing Illass 
distributions were fitted 10 the measured spectra by ad

jllstillg the assumed ",' width. The systemntic crrors 
duc to detectar geometry, beam-target overlap, mag
netic ficld, or beam mOJl1Cntlllll were analyzed in de

tail . The extraeted 'I' width amounts to I;" = 0.226 ± 
0.017 (stal. ) ±0.014(sys.) McV/e2 whieh is eonsistcnt 
with the PDG value. 
In Fig. 16 the reslilt is compared to PDG and mcasured 
data for Ihis nlllllbcr whieh delllonstrates the big improve
menl. Thc precision aehieved with the eaSY- lI faeility 
enablcd for the first time 10 detennine the Illass spcetrum 
01' the 1J' meson with aresolution comparable to its to tal 
width. 
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Fig. 16: Comparisoll of available values far f;/,. For the 
reported measurell1cnL the systematic and statis
tical errors are showll. 



1.2.7 Enel'gy dependenee of hal'c1 bl'elllss!o'ahlung 
producHoli in JH·oton·protoli collisions in the 
LI(1232) I'egion 

Study of the nucleoll-nucleon bremsstrahlung NN ---4 

NNyand Ihe relalcd pholoabsorplion reaclion y{NN} ~ 
NN is among Ihe most dircci ways for undcrstanding the 
interaction of electromagnetic fields with hadronic sys
tems. The primary task of such investigations is cJari
fication cf the dynamics of such fundamental processes. 
The shortcr the distunces are, the harder is the involved r 
radiation. 
Thc reactioll 

p+ P ~ {pph+ y, (I) 

in which the two final protons are in the ISO statc, is 
favorable in Ihis respccl. Al these kincmatical condi
lions, most of the availablc energy is cmTicd away by the 
bremsstrahlung. The proccss is thcreforc mux imally Far 
from the sort-photon limit and so is most sensitive for dy
namics of the internal bremsstrahlung. An invest igation 
of Ihis reaclion has been canied oul by Ihc ANKE collab
oralion al proIon bcam energies of 353, 500 and 550 Me V 
(Y. Komarov el al., Phys. Rcv. Leu. 101 (2008) 102501). 
Thc next step consisted in measuremcnts at 625, 700 ami 
800 McV wilh Ihc aim 10 oblain Ihe encrgy depcndenec 
of Ihe hard bremsslrahlung produclion in Ihe LI(l232) 
range. Tn Fig. 17 the diffcrential cross scction of the 
pp ~ {pp },y rcaclion , averagcd over Ihe 0-20° angular 
rangc, is shown together with pli -t dydata deduced from 
Ihe MAMI data. üne can sce a clear enhanccment of the 
bremsslrahlung produclion in Ihe rcgion of Ihe LI (1232) 
excitation. 
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Fig. 17: Energy dependcnce of Ihe pp ~ {pp hY differ
ential cross section in the 0-20° angular intcr
val : full cildes - ANKE, Irianglc - WASA
CELSIUS. Open circles - cross seclions fm 
pli ~ dy deduecd from MAMI dala on Ihc in
verse reaction amI scaled with a coefficiclIt 1/20. 
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fn the reaction with similar kinematics, 

1I + I' ~ d +y, (2) 

the M I muhipole trnnsition leads 10 strong enhancemcnl 
of the cross section caused by excitation of the inlennedi
ale LlN-baryon pair in an 5S r sI ale. Such M-odd multipole 
transitions are farbidden in rcaction l and hence thcre is 
no direci contributioll from the S-wavc nN statcs. There
fore, theoretical considerations advanced in the 90ths did 
not prcdict the enhancement of the reaction I cross sec
lion in Ihe LI(1232) range. This expcclali on has been 
supported by abscnce 01' the cross sectiOll bump in this 
encrgy region in Ihe 3Hc(y,pp) reac lion dala (TAGX, 
1994), where the ti mc-alternative of rcaction I , pholodis
integration ofthe ISO diprotons ell1bcdded in 3He nllclei, 
was stllliied. 
On the conlrary. thc ANKE measurcment, free of any ad
ditional nuclcon influence. rcveals a strongly marked rcs
ona!lce behavior of the diffcrential cross scCtiOll for re
action 1 at small forward 3nglcs. The enhancement is 
evcn more evident than in reaction 2, as seen in Fig. 17. 
Thc shift of the peak position towards higher encrgies is 
apparcl1tly caused by the abscnce of the nN S*wave con
tribut ion in react iOll I . The other remarkablc feature is 
a much lower reaction rate as compared to 2. This COIll 

parative behavior of reactions l and 2 is very similar to 
Ihal observed in Ihe Mainz experimenls ( 1998) for Ihe rc
aClions 12C(y, pp) and 12C(y,l/p). This facI cmphasizes 
impartance of the clementary subprocesses 01' photon ab
sorption by the nllcleon pairs for correct determination of 
the short-range pp and I!p carrelntiolls in nuclei via the 
pair knockoul by Ihe c1cclromagnelic probes, Ihe old lask 
revived last years. 
Thcre arc strong rcasons for furt her study 01' the hard 
bremsslrahlung proccss al COSY. Recenlly, " gaugc
invariant farmulatioll ofthe NN -~ NNyprocesses, dcvel
opcd by H. Haberzcu and K. Nakayama, resolvcd a long
term contradict iOil hClwcen the KVI data at 190 MeV allel 
the attcmpts 01' their precise rcprodllction. This theory al
lows an extension [rom only nucleon currents considera
tion 10 the Nn und nn oncs. In Ihis respcct, the reccnt 
ANKE results render a dircct challenge far testing this 
perspeelive approach in Ihe LI(l232) rcgion. 
Thc ANKE experimenls indiealc COS Y 10 bc an effcc
ti vc 1001 to study the short-rangc interaction of the clec
tromagnetic fic ld with the pp pairs. Extension of cxper
iments Oll hard bremsstrahlung to the highest eaSY en
ergies cOlild allow investigation 01' this proccss in thc re
gion wllere the constituent counting mIes were found to 
be valid for Ihe d(y,lIp) reaclion . The reeclil JEF LAB 
dala on Ihe 3He(y, pp) rcaclion show Ihal prescnce of Ihe 
additional nucleon Ihere seriously impedes analysis oflhe 
bound diprotall photodisintcgratioll just in thi s transition 
cnergy range. Rcaelion pp ~ {pp }.,y is free of such com
plications. 



1.2.8 Spin·dependent neutron· proton cl"stie ampli · 
tude studies 

A good understanding 01' the Nucleon-Nuclcon interac
lion still rcmains olle 01' the most importunt goals of IlU
elear and hadronic physics. Apan rrolll their intl"insic im
portance far the sLUdy of Huclear forees, NN data are IlCC

essary ingrcdients in the modelling of meson production 
and other nuclear rcaclio ns a1 intcrmcdi ate cncrgies. It 
gocs without saying there fore that any facility thai cDuld 
make significunt contributions 10 this importun! database 
should do so. 
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Pig. 18: Cartcsian tensor analysing powers Axx (green 
dots) and Al'\' (bille dots) of the d p --> {pp},n 
reaction at bemn energics or 7;/ = 1.2 , 1.6, anci 
1.8 GeV for low diproton exeitation energy, 
E"I' < 3 MeV. The solid red curvcs are reslilts of 
an impulse approximation calculation, where the 
input "1' amplitudes were taken from the SAID 
program at the appropriate encrgies. 

Thc ANKE collaboration has embarkcd on a systematic 
program to measure dilTcrc ntial cross sections, analysing 
powers, and spin corrclation coefficients of the Jp -
{pp }sn charge-exchange breakllp reaction. The aim is to 
deduce the energy dependence of the spin-dependent "1' 
elastic ampl itudes, By selecting two final pro tons with 
low excitation cnergy, typically E,,/I < 3 MeV, the emerg
ing diproton is domin31ltly in the ISO state. 
In impulse approx imation the deuteron charge-exchange 
reaetion can be cOllsidered as an IIp _ pli scaltering 
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Fig, t 9: Cartesian tensor analysing powers for the d p -} 
{pp } .,X reae tion at Td = 2.27 GeV : with a neu
tron (a) 0 1' L10 isobar (b) in the final state. In the 
Li case the var iable lIsed is the transverse mo
mentum transfer (/7', The red solid Iines for the 
neutron are the results of an impulse approxima
tion calculatioll , 

with a spectator proton, The spin dependence of the IIp 
charge-exchange amplitude in the cm system can be dis
pl ayed in tenns of fi ve sca lal' amplitudes <tS: 

J"fI = a (q) + iy(q)( ert + er, )· il + ß(q)(ert . il)( er, · il) 

+ o(q)( ert · ",)( er" "')+e(q)( ert ·l)( er,.1) , 

where a is the spin-independent amplitude betwcen the 
inili<tlneutron and fin al proton, y is a spin-orbit cOlltribu
tion, and ß, 8, and e are spin-spin tcrms. In the ISO limit 
of the impulse approximation, the dP --> ( pp },II observ
abI es are directly rel<ttcd to the IIp spin-dependeIlt ampli
tudes through: 

d' a 
dt{J3k 

J 
d JA,. 

IAxx 

JA)')' 

I ~rs 

~ J {s-(k, ~q) r. 
Iß I2 + IYl2 + 11:12 + 1012n2, 
0 , JA(~ = - 2Im(ß 'y) , 

Iß I2 + IYl2 + 11:12 - 210 l' n2, 
1812n2 + 11:12 - 21ßI2 - 21Yl 2, 
- 2Re(I:' o)R, JC,_, = - 2Re(I:'ß), 

where R = {S+(k, ~ q)/S- (k , ~ q) } 2 
and S± are form fae

tors that can be evaluated using low ellcrgy NN infonna
tion. Here k is the pp relative momentulll in lhe diproton 
and ci the 1ll0mentUll1 tmnsfer between the deuteron and 
diproton. 
Although corrections due to fin al P- and higher pp waves 
havc to be taken into accOlull in the detailed analys is, it 
is clen!' tltat in the low E,,!' limit a mcasurelllcllt of Ihe 



differential cross scction, A.u·, and Arr would allow the 
exlmclion of Iß(q)12 + Ir(qW,lo(q)ji, and le(q)12 over 
a range of values of q. 
For the above to be the realistic objectives, the mcthodol
ogy has to be checked in energy regions wherc Ihe I/p am
plitudes are reasonably weil known. An extended paper 
(D. Chi/adze cl al. , EII/: PII)'s. J. A 40 (2009) 23) has re
cenlly been publishcd with Ihis in mind. The new ANKE 
results for the deuteron Cartcsian tensor analysing powers 
A.1':x and AJ)" al three beam energies are shown in Fig. 18 as 
functions of the mOlllentulll transfer. Tlte agreement be
tween the experimental data and the impulse approxima
tion predictions obtaincd using the reliable SAID np am
pliludes ns inpul nt 0, = 600,800,al/d900 MeV, is very 
cncouraging. This success provides a motivation for rc
pcating these measurements at higher encrgies whcre the 
I/P input is far less cerluill. 
Tlte maximum deuteron energy available at eaSY is 
Tri '" 2.3 GeV (1.15 GeV per nucleon) und Ihe ANKE 
results for A.u and AJJ near Ihis energy are shown in 
Fig. 19a. The neutron-proton amplitudes are here not ns 
weIl knowIl and the deviatiolls of the data from the pre
dicted curves strongly suggest that Ihere are dclkiencies 
in the SAID vnlues of the IIp amplitudes in this region. 
The deficicncies of Ihe SATD inpul 1/1' ampliludes al 
1.135 GeV can be shown more explicilly by fonning Ihe 
following combinations of the observables: 

(I - AJJ)/(I + Au + A)'J) '" 

(I - A.u)/( I + Au+A)'J) '" 

(I -A.u)/(I - A,,) '" 

(IßI 2 + IrI2)/ leI2 , 

1012 / lel2 , 

1012/(lßI2 + IrI2
). 

The variation of these quantitics with q are prcsented 
in I'ig. 20 rar Ihe 1.2 and 2.27 GeV dala. Whercas al 
Ihe lower energy all Ihe ralios are weil described by Ihe 
model, allhe highcr il is seen Ihal il is only 1012 /(IßI2 + 
Irl2 which is weil llnderSlood. It seems Ihal Ihe SATD 
program currcntly ovcrestimates the values of lei at small 
q. This will become clem·er when absolute values of the 
cross sections are cxtractcd at 2.27 GeY. 
Thc final goal is to go to even lligher encrgies by using 
a proton bemn (available IIp 10 3 GeV at eaSY) inci
dcnl on a polarised deulerium largel, pd ---> (pp }.,Il. This 
could be VCI'Y fruitful bccause so Iittle is knowll abau! 
the spin dependence of the I/P charge exchange reaction 
Illllch above I Ge V. 
In order 10 determine the relative phases of the spin-spin 
amplitudes Cß,ö,c) it is ncccssary 10 determine the spin 
corrclatioll parameters C.\~\. and Cy,)". A large Hlllount 
of data was succcssfully obtailled from the first double· 
polarised neutron-proton scatlering experiment at ANKE 
(cf A,mual Rcporl 2009). The prelilllillGl)' res,rlls for Ihe 
vector-vcctor spin cOITclation coefficients in the ~) --+ 

(pP},.1l reacliOll al 1d = 1.2 GeV are shown in Fig. 21, 
where they are seen to be in satisractary agreement with 
impulse approximation predictions. The analysis of the 
higher energy data is in progress. 
lt was shown al SacJay Ihal al Tri = 2 GeV Ihe LI( 1232) 
isobar can be excited in the {Ip --+ {PP}S.t1° reactioll and 
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Fig. 20: Measurcd observable ratios as fUIlctiolls of q far 
two differcnt beam energies. Solid Iines are im
pulse approximation predictions. 

substalltial tensor analysing powers were measured. In 
impulse approximation, these are also sensitive to a spin
transfer from the neutron 10 the proton ill1lP --+ pl1 0. The 
Ll O is seen cJenrly also in Ihe ANKE charge-cxchange 
breakup dal" al 1.6, 1.8, and 2.27 Gey. The values 01' 
A.u and Arr dedllccd "12.27 GeV and shown in Fig. 19b 
are very different 10 (hosc measured for (he 'normal ' neu
tron breakup with even changes of the signs. ANKE 
will thererore also provide useful information on the spin 
strueture of .t1 excitation in neutron-proton collisions. 
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{pp} , 11 reacliOll al1d = 1.2 Gev. The red curves 
are the predictions of the impulse approximation 
calculation. 



1.3 Developments for the Experimental Fa· 
cilities 

1.3.1 Status of the PAX Expcrimcnt 

The aetivity of the PAX Collaboration during 2010 was 
focused on the prcparatioll and the cOl11ll1issioning of Ihe 
experimental apparatus for the spin-filtering studics in 
COSY. These s tudies were requested by the CERN-SPS 
COllllllittcc as an ciltruncc card for the proposcd measure
mcnts with antiprotons at AD. After installation in sum
mer 2009, Ihe foul' ncw quadrupoles. necessary for the 
implcmcntation of Ihe low beta sectioll , havc been suc
eessfully operated at COSY in January 2010. In summer 
2010 the polari zcd A10lnic Beam SOUl"ce and lhe BreiI
Rabi polarimeter. after assembling and commissioning in 
the LKW-Schleuse, have been moved and installed, to
gelhe!' with the target chamber, at the PAX interaction 
point in COSY (Fig. 22). 

Fig. 22: The PAX installation at COSY showing the 
newly insta lled quadrupoles (bluc color and the 
support slruclurc for the polarized samee, thc po
larimeter aJl(1 the target chamber. 

An important achicvcment of the com1l1issiollillg phase 
is the demonstration of the complete fUll etionality of the 
openable storage eell concept (Fig. 23). Actually, the us
age of such a eell opens IlCW perspectives for illcrcasing 
the luminosity of storage ring experimcnts. 
Thc Oetober 20 I 0 beam time was dedieated to the com
missioning of the complete experimental setup for the 
spin-filtering measufc1l1cnls at eOSy. Thc first part ofthe 
beam-timc was dcvoted to the optimizalioll ofthe lifetimc 
in thc ring. The study has becll stopped when a beam
Iifetime lügher than 6000s was reached for the PAX 01'
ties. Thc minimallifctime we aimed for thc spin-filtering 
feasibility sludy at eOSY was 5OO0s. A movable frame 
system has thell becn installed at the PAX interaction 
point. The machinc acceptance has becn carefully meu
surcd, together with beam position alld size. On thc mov
able framc a round tube 01' 400 mlength and 10 mm diam
eter, was also instalIed. With the tubc in position, the in
jectioll efficicllcy in the ring was about 70%. With a start-
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Fig. 23: Behaviour of the targct polarization after variolls 
opening and elosing procedures of thc targct ccll: 
110 change was cvidenced. 

ing value of 1.5 · 1010 protons, more Ihc I · 1010 protons 
could bc stored in the ring, which was the value aimed 
for Ihe spin-filtering s tudies. The opeuablc storage cell 
has then beeil installcd und gas from lhe polarized CllOlllic 
beam sourcc has been injected. Thc measured Iifetimc in 
the ring was thell measurcd to bc 2000 s, belaw the mCIl

tiOlled necessary conditioll for the spin-filtcrin g. The life
time was dominated by the limitcd total pumping speed 
in the PAX chmnber mnounting to less than 2oo01/s. To 
properly pump the hydrogen gas in the target chambcr we 
are designing and constmcting a 150001/s NEO pump. 
The installation of this pump hclaw the target chamber 
together wilh the activalion ofthe NEO coaling ofthe (al
ready instalIed) bc am tubcs in the nearby sccliOil (wh ich 
was not accomplished this timc), should bring the neces
sary eonditiolls to perform the spin-filtering sludics. 
Thc spin-filtering teslS are planned for Fall 2011. Be
sides Ihe mcntioned polarizcd targct setup at the PAX in
tcraction point necessary far Ihe spin-filtcring, a bcam po
larimeter will be also implcmented. For this purposc, (wo 
silicon tclcscopes will be illstallcd at the cluster target of 
ANKE (0 exploit the analyzing power in proton-deuteron 
claslic scattering. Givcn the llllfavourabic experimental 
conditions presented by the eOSY environment, a build
up ratc of 0.00 18 h is expcc(cd and the mcasurclllcnt will 
constitute by ilsclf a scvcre challcnge and a crucial test of 
the control or all the systcmatics involved. 



2 eOSY Operation and Develop
ments 

2.1 Bcam Time at eosy 
For 20 10 in 10lal 6888 homs 01' operation were sched
uled . 4648 hours wcre schcduled fm user beam time, 
1296 hours were schcduled for dedicalcd beam dynamic 
sludies and cquipmcnt tests far HESR, 944 hours werc 
used für eaSY machinc developmcllt and experimental 
sel-up, sce Fig. 24. 404 hours were 10Sl duc 10 differcnl 
teclm ical breakdowns, mainly cRuscd by faults in the RF
system of Ihe cyclotron. For user beam limes this resu lts 
in an overall rcliabili ty cf 94%. Thc distribution of user 
hours is lis led in Table I. 

Table 1: Ovcrview Qver ea SY user bcam ti me in 201 0. 

Date Ex peri Illcnt Duratio ll 
15.0 1. 10.-31.0 1.1 0 PAX 2 wecks 

12.02.- 07.03. WASA 3 wecks 
19.03.- 04.04. WASA 2 wccks 
23.04.- 30.05. WASA 5 wecks 
11.06.-20.06. ANKE I week 
30.07.- 29.08. TOF 4 weeks 
10.09.- 26.09. PAX 2 wecks 
15. 10.-24. 10. PAX I week 
05 .11.- 14. 11. WASA I week 
26. 11.- 12. 12. WASA 2 wecks 

Tolal'l O I I 23 weeks 
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Fig. 24: e OSY bcanHimc slalistics. The schedulcd beam 
li mc sums up 10 6720 hours wilh a reliabi lily of 
98%. 

Rcaction, experiment # 
cOJl1l11issioning cf mini-ß ·scctioll , 199 
PP ---> 1'1") , 182.1 
PP ---> ppno, 196. 1 
PP ---> 1'1" ), 182.1 
PP elastic, 200 
Slrangeness Physics al eOSY-TOr; 193. 1 
Li fe lime oplimizalion PAX, 199.1 
Lifeli me oplimi zation PAX, 199. 1 
,) -produclion, 185. 1 
Hel)-bound slale, 186.2 



2.2 Performance of the Ionization Profile 
MonitOl' 

The installation und successful cOlllmissioni ng of the 1011-
izalion Profile Monilor (IPM) al casy is a result of eol
laborative effort of bcum instrumentation groups at IKP 
(llld aSI. Thc IPM is menn! 10 be a standard tool for fulure 
FAIR machines and thus has 10 satisfy a broad range of 
requiremenls. The eoneeplual design, developcd al GSI. 
foresees !wo müdes of operat ion: high resolution mode 
and turn-by-turn mode. Balh rcly Oll adetector consist
illg 01' an Mep stack and a Iuminesccnt screen. The high 
resolut ion mode based on detectioll of residual gas ions 
is implemenled bOlh al SISI8 and casy. The lurn-by
turn mode based on clcctron dctection and rast photomul
tiplier readoliL is under developmcnt at GSI. Thc mag
nel system is bcing developed in collabol'ation bClween 
iThemba LABS , IKP and GSI. 
The IPM is inslalled in CaSY in Ihe are following Ihe 
cooler telescopc bctwecn dipoles 14 and 15. In its ClIITent 
configuration it is equipped with two GigE CCD cameras 
each capturing an 80111111 wide region inside thc vacllum 
chamber resulting in the call1era related spatial resolu
lion of 0.125 mm. AI full resolulion of 640x 480 pixels 
the camcras deli ver frame ratcs IIp to 200 fps. Setting a 
srnaller region 01' intcl'cst allows even higher rates. How
ever, tiie DAQ rates are prae tically limited by camera ex
posure time which in turn depends on vaclium condit ions, 
beam density and Mep gain . Generally, longer exposurc 
times produee better signalto 110ise ratios at lower MCP 
gains Ihal prolongs Ihe MCP lifelime. Aging leads 10 in
homogeneous scnsi tivity distribution across the MCP sur
face. This problem is coped with by hOlllogelleollsly irra
dial ing Ihe MCP surfaee \Vilh hard UV lighl and deriving 
cOlTcction funetions. These are automatically taken inlo 
accOllllt for each time profile measurement. UV calibra
tion is a 10min procedure performcd regu larly. Camera 
aging is taken into accOllllt by reeording the data without 
the beam and subtracting it from the beam profile data. 
The new device reliably deli vers transverse beam profile 
dala in real-lime. Besides Ihe profiles, Ihe DAQ software, 
wrillen in LabVIEW, direetly displays Ihe lime evolulion 
of the most importan! parameters li kc bemn size and po
sition in both transverse planes. 
Figure 25 shows time evolution oflhe horizontal and ver
tieal beam widths. Thc proton be am is injected at I = 0 s. 
The initial eooli ng with 170 mA of electron ellrrent is 
shown ill the first region. This proeess is accompanicd by 
initiallosses, so the reduction ofbeam width is a resliit of 
cooling and beam lass. After the beam has reached eqlli
Iibriulll at t ~ 30 s, electron eurrent was tlll'llcd off allow
ing Ihe beam size 10 grow (region 2), After anolher 30s, 
elcctron current is tUJ'Jlcd on again, Icading to fast dc
crease of be am size (region 3). In the fourth rcgion emit
tallee blow-up without clectron eooling is shown agaill. 
No bcam losses arc observcd after lO s, corresponding to 
regions 2-4. An fil )' = )'0 + exp (-(I - IO)/~) was per
fonned in region 3 eorrcspollding to beam eooling. In 
region 4 expollcnlial and linear fits were applied. 
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Fig. 25: Horizontal and vertical be am width (Gaussian 
standard deviation) plotted 11S. time with elec
tron eooling 011 a11(1 off. Beam intensity after 
initiallosses amounted to abaut 5 x 109 protons, 
average vaeuum in CaSY was about 10- 9 mbar. 
Profile snapshots are shown in Fig. 26. 

The IPM was the main workhorse of the electl'On cooling 
bC3m studies carried out in Apri l 2010 which were joined 
by the Novosibirsk and Dubna grollps. The monitor de
livered valuable dala allowing delailed sludies of Ihe lon
gitudinal and transverse cooling fOJ·ees. The presence 01' 
horizontal dispersion at the IPM loeation was showlI to 
be helpful Far fine luning of Ihe eleelron cooler. Ded
icated stlldies werc also carricd out on emittallce evo
hHion as a result of beam target interaclion as weil as 
Iransverse excitatio ll of the bcam. Up 10 110W profiles 
were measured sueeessrully in thc beam intensity range 
of I . lOs - 5· 1010 panieIes in Ihe ring. 
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Fig. 26: Horizontal and vertical beam profiles after injcc
lion (0.2 s), al equilibriulll after eool ing (29.5 s) 
and after 30 s wilhoul eool ing (59.4 s). Conlinu
ous evolution of beam width is shown in Pig. 25 . 



3 Fmther Experimental Activities 

3.1 Level Shirt iu Piouic Deuterium 

Pion-nucleon scauering lengths are accessiblc via X-ray 
speclroseopy of pionie hydrogen (rrH) and deuleriulll 
(nD) where Ihe s trang s-wave interactioll mnnifcsts in a 
level shirt e and broadening r of Ihe atomic ground stute 
Is. In principle, a measurcment of nH is sufficicll t, be
cause of 

(l/T - p -< lt - p = (1++0- + , .. 
(a.-I'~"")' ~ (a - )' + ... 

both quuntitics of intcrcst - the isoscalar anel isovcc
tor piN scattering lengths a+ and a- - are extractablc 
hereof by using Deser-Iype formulae. Ellipses sland 
for higher order corrcclions owing 10 (he nature of Ihe 
Coulomb bound stute as weil as strang and elcclromag
nclic isospin- und non-isospin brcaking tenns, wh ich may 
bc calculalcd, e.g., in Ihe framework of chiral perturba
tion Iheary. 

In pionic deuteriulll (nD) the leading order contribution 
for the hadronic shi n is proportional to a+. 

9t aJr/) + COlll. bOI/lid s!a!e corree! ions , 

where 

9~(1;r/) oe (/Jr - P -+ Jr - ,,+(1Jr- I/ -+ Jr-1I + 
2a+ + 

Ellipses stand here, in addi lion, fer multiple sca ttering, 
absorptive , and few-body conlriblilions wh ich are as
sUlllcd 10 be sufficiently weil lInder conlrol. Hellce, erfD 

provides all e ffective cOllstraint Oll a+ ,md (1 - when COIll 

binillg the tri pie EFl', I[~H, and Ef}), cf Seel. 4.1. 
X-rays rrom Ihe rrD(3p - Is) lransilion (3075 cV) were 
I11casured at the high-intensity low-energy pion bearn 
nE5 01' the Paul ScheITer Institutllsing a Bragg spectrolll 
eter equipped with a spherically bent s ilicon crystal and 
an array 01' charge-coupled devices as position-sensi tive 
X-raydetecto r. The energy calibration was performed us
ing Ihe Ga Ku, linc (9224.484 ± 0.027 eV), wh ich has in 
third order reHectio ll the same Bragg angle as the nD line 
in firsl order (Fig. 27). 
The nD(3p - Is) lransilion was measnred al Ihree dir
ferent densi ties adjustcd by Illea llS of a cryogenic target 
cell in order 10 s tlldy possible radiative de-excitation after 
rormalion of moleenles like I(dd rr )d)ee fonned in rrD + 
D2 collisiol1 s . Such a de-excitation would manifest in a 
densily dependenee or Ihe X-my energy. Thc level shin 
is obtained from the difference 01' the measured and the 
calculated pllrely e lcctromagne tic line energy. 
Figure 28 shows the new reslilt s far Er}) tagether with 
Ihe va llics obtained in Ihe two previous precis ion ll1ea
sureillents. The values al'Ound 3 bar ure about one slan
dard deviation below s liggesting an e nergy dependence 
on densily. Ho\Vever, shirts are expccled to be of op
posite direc tio ll if caused by de-excitation of moleeules 
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Fig.27: Top - Ga Ku, ealibraiioll lilie. 801l0m
--- rrD(3" - Is) lrallsilioll (sum speelnnll of Ihe 

J11casuremenls at densities equivalent 10 10 and 
17.5 bar (STP). Thc narrow slruelure represcnls 
the response of the cryslal spcclrometer. 

alld we assullle this difference 10 be a stalistical HlIc tU3-
tion. Weighted average of Ihe measurements at 3.3, 10 
and 17.5 bar equiva lenl density is 

EJ.,= - (2356± 31 ) meV. (3) 

The negative s ign indicates a repulsive interaction , i. e. , 
(he strang interacl iol1 reduces Ihe atOJnic 15 level binding 
energy. The eITar is dominated by the ullccrtainlY of the 
Ga Ku, cnergy. 
Thc real part of the nD scattering length is found 10 be 

91 arrD = ( - 24.99 ± 0.33)) x 10- 3111 ;;: ' . 
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Fig. 28: Experimental results for the hadronic shift EF}) 
in pionic deuterium. 



3.2 Shldics of Lasel'·Accclel'ated Pmtolls 

In fecen! years, thc physics of lascr-induced pnrticlc ac
cclcration has 1I1ldergone a vast dcvelopmcnt. Figure 29 
reveals an incrense of about 10 orders 01' magnitude in Ihe 
achicvable laser focus intcnsity aver the last fcw decades 
and Ihe cOITcspomling characteristic cnergy of Ihe plasma 
cleclrons. This developmcI11 even dwarfs Ihe rcmarkable 
growth cf Ihe achicvable beam encrgics in hadron and 
e+ e- eolliders. 
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Fig.29: Devclopmcnt of laser intcnsities and lhe corrc
sponding charactcristic eleclron cllcrgy during 
the last deeades. 

Conventional accelerator Icchnology is abolI! 10 reach 
fundamental and Icchnological limits 01' Ihe achievable 
particlc energies. These limitatiolls do 1101 apply to laser
driven parricle acceleratioll and hence the possible elee
tron energics have incrcascd rapidly into the GeV regime 
sincc the invention of the so-ca lied chil'ped pu lse ampli
fieation (CPA) in the mid-eighties. 
Ti:sapphire laser systems, Iike the ARCtllrlls Laser at 
Heinrich Heine University Düsseldorf (HHUD). operate 
at a pulse encrgy of a few J, eomprcssed 10 a pulse Icngth 
of va lues awund 30 fs, reaehing a pulse power of 100 TW 
and a foeus intcnsity of approx. 1020 W/cm2. To givc a 
vivid impression of slich intcnsitics one may imaginc the 
average inlensity 01' sunlight illuminating the full surface 
of the earth, g ivcn by the solar eonstant of 1367 W/em2, 

foellsed on the tip of a peneil (0.1 mm2). By direeting 
such a high-intensc lascr pulse Oll a foil or a gas jet it 
is possible to ignitc a plasma in the foells point. Plasma 
elcetrons are then driven from the target directly by the 
electromagnetie fields of the laser. The quasi-static elee
tric fields produeed by this charge separation can consec
utively acccicrate protons that are present in impurities of 
hydrocarbons on Ihe surfaee of foil targets. For protons 
the maximum cncrgy up-to-date is 58 MeV, produced at 
the NOVA PW laser system at Lawrence Livermorc Na-
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tional Laboratory. Typical values of the maximum par
ticle energies reached al Ihe ARCturus facility are about 
100 Me V far eleetrans a",1 I 0 Me V for protons. 
However, fundamental ami technological challenges still 
have to be overcome for the realization 01' rcliable and 
cOlltinuollsly operating "table-top" aceelerators. The par
ticle beams typieally are poly-energetie with a braad an
gular distribution. The repetition rate of high intense 
lasers is limitcd to abollt 10Hz wh ich also scts limits to 
the luminosity of these accelerators. 
While the developmcnt of laser-induced particle acceler
ators is rigorously driven forward, it is yct a complctcly 
untollched issuc whether the laser-gellcratcd bcams are 
01' can be spin-polarizcd . Since many high-energy and 
Iluclem'~ physics experiments require polarized beams it is 
vital to invcstigale this possibility. This is a major goal 01' 
ajoint working graul' ofthe IKP, the Jülieh Slipereomput
illg Cent re and the Institut far Laser and Plasma Physics 
ofHHUD. 
During the accclcratiOil of particlcs in laser-gcncrated 
plasmas high magnctic fields are formed in and around 
the target, far example by the eurrent of eseaping hot 
electrons. These fields typically have values in the order 
01' 104 T at the ccnter of the laser focus and decrease over 
10 ar 20 IHll radially away 1"1"Om the beam axis ofthe laser 
pulse, producing very high field gradients in the ordcr 01' 
1010 Tim. This is illustrated in Fig. 30, whieh shows the 
quasi-statjc magnetic field distributions simlilated with a 
Particle~ in-Cell code. 
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Fig. 30: Simulated magnetie field distribution for laser 
parameters reselnbling those of our Illcasure
ments at the ARCtu1l1s laser fieilty. The target is 
gold foil of 311m thiekness. The ineident angle 
of the laser pulse is 45° 10 the targctllormal. The 
simulation has heen performcd on the JuRoPA 
parallel proeessor at the Hilieh Supereompllling 
Centre. 



Similar to the etIect in a Stern~Gerlach apparatus OIlC 

might expcet the particJes to encounter forces, Ihat arc 
qllantizcd according to thcir spin orientation. However, a 
fundamental concern is the "thesis 01' Bohr", who stated 
that , due to the lIncertainty principle, spin statcs of e lec
trons, 01' any other charged particJe, eannot bc spatially 
scparated by a magnetic force on the elccu'on dipole 1110· 

mcnl. Rohrs argumcnt stands true for protons as weil , 
since it is based on the variation ofthe Lorentz force over 
the non·vani shing panicJe-beum size. On the other hand, 
in 2002 Garraway and Stenholm showcd, that it is in prill
ciple possible to achieve spin-separation for chargcd pm'· 
ti cIcs under eerlain conditions, like a smaJl beam diame
ter in Ihe field region and a sufficiently la ng propagation 
time in an interaction-frce region afterwards - eondi· 
tions that may be fulCilled in laser-plasma experimcnts. 

In case that the mag netic Cields of the plasma da not ef
fcet the particle spins, this clears the way [ar a sccond 
scenario which is 10 lI SC polarized targets. One Illay thell 
cxpeet that the produced heams carry a polarizatioll in the 
order of magnitude of the initial target polarization. 

Up to the present, neither witlt simulations nor expcri
mentally, it has been investigated, wh ether the conditions 
during laser· indllced acceleration meet the reqllirements 
leading to an observable spin·separati oll. To reverse this 
argument , an observation or polarizcd beams from laser
indllccd plasmas could settle the long·standing discussion 
whelher the Stern·Gerlaeh effect is measurable also 101' 
charged partieles. 

For our measurements of the degree of polarization of the 
laser-aecelerated protons, the spin dependence 01' clastic 
proton scatlering off silicon nuclei is utilizcd. A selllp 
has beel1 developed and optimized far a proton energy 
range around 3 MeV, comprising a beam monitor, a set 
01' aluminium and lead collimators, the secondary seat· 
tering target and CR-39 deteetDrs. The complete setup is 
depictcd in Fig. 3 1. 

As rate monitor a stack or RadioChromic Films (RCF) 
is used that is loeatcd 2.5 cm away [1'0111 the productiOil 
target. These are self-developing film s changing eolour 
and optical density wlten irradiated by ionizing radiation. 
The RCF detectors are ealibrated, so that a calculatioll 01' 
the deposited energy and, thus, of the partiele ftux rrom 
the colour depth is possible. Through a central hole with 
0.5 CJl1 diameter apart of the beam passes the RCF detec
tors and arrives at a first set 01' collimators. An aluminium 
collimator wi th an aperture of I mm apart of the be am 
is selectcd, thus defining the emission angle 01' the pro
tons timt are used far the polarization mcasuremcnl. OIlC 
eentimeter bchind this, the next eollimator of aluminium 
with a thickness of 0.5 Clll and an aperlure of abollt 2 
111111 blocks secondary particlcs that arc produeed at lhe 
edges of the first eollimator. For the scatlering or the pro
tons a silicon target o f 24 11m thickness has been lIsed . 
Differential cross sections ami analyzing powers 01' the 
Si(p, p')Si rcactiOll are provided by measurements at the 
Tandem accclerator a1 the University ofColognc in 1994. 
Thc beam to bc analyzed has an angular divergcnee of 
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Fig. 3 1: Technical drawing of the setllp for proton· 
polarization measurements. 

approx. 10 amI hits the Si target in an area of 2 mlll diam
eter. Behind the scatlering target solid slate nuclear track 
deteetors of CR·39 are placed, wh ich cover ascaltering 
angle iJ or up to 68° and the complete azimut hai range lfJ 
from 0° 10 3600

• These detectors have been chosen duc 
to their insellsitivity 10 the r alld X·ray background radi
ation from the plasma target. The setup was optimized 
during a first measurement in Spring 2010. Data with 
higher statistics, that should allow us 10 draw unambigu
ous conclusions abollt the degree of polarization of pro
tons accelerated in foi! targets, have beeil taken in Nov. 
2010. These data is clII'rently being analysed. 
In the long term, the sludy 01' iOlls accelerated in gas· 
jet targets is planned, sinee there is the possibility to 
use pre-polarized 3He as targe t material. Aecelcration of 
a particles from 4He targets has alrcady beeil obscrved, 
which is expected to work just as wcll for 3He. During 
a lIsual ionization process the electrons are removed COIl

seclltively from the atom. The single ioni zed JHe has a 
very short spin-polariza tion relaxation time, whieh is the 
reason why currently 110 polarized sources for JHc ions 
are available. The strong electric fields of a high intellse 
laser, howevcr, might be able to remove the two electrons 
within a ps or less, sllstaining the nuclcar spin during the 
aeceleration process. 



3.3 Jülich EOM Scarch with Storage Rings 

Although extreme!y sliccessful in man)' aspccts, the Stan
dard Model of Particle Physics is not capable to explain 
the apparcllt matter-anlimattc r nsymmetry of our uni
verse, and thus fails 10 cxplain the basis for our existence, 
for it has way tao IittlcCP-violatioll. Thcrc are (wo strate
gies to hunt for physics beyond the Standard Model: one 
opt ion is to explore highcst cncrgies, ns prcsclltly done, 
e.g. , at the LHC. Thc Dlher alternative is tu perform ex
periments of ultimate precisioll lhat cmploy Bovel mcth
ods. Permanent clectric dipole moments (EDMs) violate 
both time reversa) alld pari!)' invariance, and are there
fore CP-violating. Scarches for permanent eleclric dipole 
moments of protons, deuterons and heav ier nuclci pro
vide highest sensitivity for the exploration of physies be
yond (he SM, (hus possess an enormous physies potential. 
Thc rcach in encrgy seale far finding new physies beyOllC} 
the Standard Model is estimated to range up to 3000 TeV, 
way beyond that of the LHC. In turn, these scarehes re
quirc a 10ng·ten11 cngagement (> 10 yr) . 

Wc are planning to search for EDM of the proton and 
other eharged paniclcs in a storage ring with a statisti
eal scnsitivity 01' ~ 2.5 x 10-29 e·cl11 per year, pushing 
the limits even further and with thc pote ntial of an actunl 
particle·EDM discovery. 1t is, however, esscntial to per· 
form EDM measuremcnts on different targc ts with sim i
laI' scnsitivity in order to unfold the underlyi ng physics, 
and inthis way widen the window to new physics. While 
neutron EDM experiments are pursued Olt many different 
locations worldwidc (wherever neutrons are Olvailable), 
no such Illcasuremcnts are conducted yet for proton Bnd 
other lightnucle i. 

EDM scarches 01' chargcd hadrons havc hitherlo been im
possible, becallsc of Ihe absence of the required new dass 
of s toragc rings. Thc HCW method proposed for these 
searehes is based on thc spin precession of magnelie and 
elcctric dipole moments in external elcctric and magnclic 
fjelds. Frcezing the horizontal spin motion, i.e., forc
ing the particles' spin to always point along the direction 
of motion, cancels the (g - 2) precession. For protons, 
this so-called magie momcntum can be achievcd usi ng 
a storage ring that contains only electrie fjelds (no mag
nctie elements, see Table 2); it corresponds 10 a Lorcntz 

r = j J" + I. where G,> = 1.792847 is the proton G

faelor, rcsult ing in a proton beam momcntllJl1 of 700.740 
MeVle (232.792 MeV). For d and 3He the frozen spin 
concept requires additionalmagnetie fields (sec Table 2). 
The spins of vertically polarized ions injectcd into an 
EDM ring can be rotated into Ihe horizontal plane by 
turning on a solenoidal magnetic fjeld in a straight sec
tion of the EOM ring and tuming it off at the appropri
atc time. During a typ ical spin eohcrcnce time (SeT) of 
abou t lOOO s, the build-up of a venieal polarization com
poncnt in the beam indicates the signal for a finite ROM 
of the orbiting particles. 

COSY has a history of highly successful opera tion of 
eooled polarized beams and targets - in fact, COSY is 
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Table 2: Parameters for the transverse electric aud mag
netie field s required for an EOM storage rings of 
radius r = 30 m. 

Panieie p E B 
(GeV/e) (MV1m) (T) 

Proton 0.701 16.798 0.000 
Dcuteron 1.000 - 3.983 0. 160 

3He 1.285 17.158 - 0.051 

a lInique facility for spin physics with hadronic probes 
on a world-wide scale. Many foreign groups have cx
ploited its capabilities, e.g. , the Spin-at-COSY and the 
dEDM collaboratioll . Ovc!' the ycars, thc accelerator 
group and thc lwo experi mental institutes have acquired 
in-dcpth experience in polarized beam/target manipllla· 
tion and polarimctry. The lKp·COSY environment, in· 
eluding the theoretieal group is thus ideally suite<! for a 
major (medilllll·sized) projcet involving spin and storage 
rings as it will bc reqllired far the scm'ch for permanent 
eleclJ'ic dipole mome nts (EDM) of charged fundamental 
particlcs (e.g., protons, deutcrons, and other light nuclei). 
The proposed new machinc cmploys radial electric and 
magnetie ficlds to steer the particle beam, magnctie or 
elec trie quadrupole magnets to form astrang focusing 
lalliee (e.g., FODO), anel internal polarimeters to probe 
(he partidc spin s tate as a functiOil of storage time. An 
RF-cavity and sextupole magncts will be used to prolong 
the SCT of the beam . For protons, for example. a stor
age ring with highly uniforlll rad ial E-field with strength 
of:::::: 17 MV/m bctwccn stainless steel platcs 2 cm apart 
Illust be designed. The bcnding radius of such a Illaehine 
will be ~ 25m, and inc1uding the straight scct ions, it will 
have a physical radius of ~ 30 Ill . 
In Tablc 3, we give eunent and antieipated EDM bounds 
and sensitivities 1'01' nueleons, atollls, and the dcuteron. 
The last column provides a rough Illcasure of theil' prob
ing power relative to the neutron (d,,). Ti should be noted 
that the proposed proton and deuteron EDM Tllcasurc· 
ments will bc an order of magnitude more sensitive than 
the currently planned ncutron EDM experiments at SNS 
(Oak Ridge), ILL (Grenoble-France), and PSI (Villigen, 
Switzerland). 
A mcasuremcnt of the EDM 01' the proton using a purcly 
elcctrostatic storage ring has been proposed by the Stor
age Ring EDM (srEDM) Collaboration and was re
cently approved by the program advisory eOllllllittee of 
Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL). Physieists of 
the IKP in Jiilich, together with the SREDM Collabo
ration and (he neighboring unive rsitics (RWTH Aachen, 
University BaHn, and others), are cUlTcntly working on 
the dcvelopmcnt of a different eOllccpt for a dedicated 
storage ring that allows for the study of ROMs of proton, 
dcuteron, and 3He in one aud the same machinc. 



ruble 3: CUlTcnl EDM limits in units of le,cm), und lang-tenn goals for the neutron, I99Hg. 129Xc. proton, and deuteron 
are givcll herc. Neutron equivalent valucs indicatc the EDM value far the neutron ta providc the same physics 
reach as the indicated system. 

Partiele ClIncnl Limit Goal dn equiv. 
Neutron < 1.6 x 10 '" 10 10 
199 Hg < 3. 1 x 10- 29 10- 29 10- 26 

129 Xc < 6.0 x 10- 27 '" 10- 30 - 10- 33 '" 10- 26 _ 10- 29 

Proton < 7.9 x 10- 25 '" 10- 29 10- 29 

Deuteron '" 10- 29 3 x 10-29 - 5 x 10- 31 
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4 Theoretical Investigations 

Inh'oductioll 

The IKP thcory group s tlldics the strang interactions 
in their various se ltings - spanning lopics in hadroll 
structurc und dynamics. the !luclenr many-body problem 
"nd high-energy Quanlllln Chromodynamies (QCD). The 
muill foells is Oll Ihe formulation and applicalion of ef
fective field theories far prccisiol1 hadron am} ll11clear 
physics based on the symmetries 01' QCD. A shirt 01' 1'0-
cus with more cmphasis on high performance computing 
is presently tak ing place, spcar-headed by the work on 
nuclear lattice simulations. Within the virtual institute on 
"Spin anel strang QCD" work focuses on applications far 
physies at COSY and FAIR. Some 01' the high-lights 01' 
these activitics are disclIsscu in thc following. 

4.1 Thc 7T:d scattering lellgth amI its impli
cations for thc pion-nucleoll coupling 

Pion-nuclcon scattering offcrs some of Ihe best tests 01' 
Ihe QCD chiral dynamics. For thaI, it is mundatory to 
extraet the seattering Icngths with high precision fram 
data, bcing able to cleanly separate strang and eleetro
magnetic conlributiolls. An important ingrcdicnt to this 
problem is TCd scattering, wh ich has beeil studied theoret
ically already for many decades using phenomellological 
approaches. Nowadays, however, the high accuracy 01' 
modern experimeilts calls for improved tools for the anal
ysis. Especially, a consistent treatment of slrong and elec
tromagnctic few-body clTccts is essential for a cOl1trolled 
ex tract ion of the quite small isoscalar pion-nucleoll sca t
tering length 0+. The va l lies fer the hadrollic scattering 
Icngths are best deduccd from high accuracy mcasure
Illcnts of pionic atoms together with properly improved 
Deser-type fOl'llllllae, that reime the atomie cnergy shift 
und width to combinations 01' the scattering Icngths in Cl 

wcll-defined and prccisc niallller. We have performed a 
calculation of the 7[-d scattcring length with an accuracy 
of a few pcrccnt using chiral perturbation thee ry includ
ing virtllal photons. At the end il turns out that most of 
the additional cOlltributions from soft photons as weil as 
llucJeoll rccoils cancel puirwise. The eancellation pattern 
can be large ly undcrstood as a result of the Pauli principle 
at work for the intermediate two-nucleon states. Thus, al
ready the le"di ng diagram,JJion double scauering, largely 
exhausts the valuc of the TCd scattering length. The nu
merically most importan! cOlTcctions are provided by an 
isospin violalillg piece 10 the 1CN seattering length and the 
tripie scattering diagram. In addition, ti'om pionic atoms 
it is not possiblc to exlract 0+ directly, but only the COIll
bination 

I {M' -M' } _+ _ + lf J1'U 
a = a + I M / F' CI - 2a!, , + lf II/,v TC 11' 

with F. for the pion decay conSlnnt, M.(IIIN) the eharged 
pion (nuclcon) m3SS and CI and I1 urc dimension {wo 
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strang und electromagnetic low-encrgy constants , in or
der. The combined analysis for pionic hydrogcn and pio
nie deuterium dat" (cf. Seet. 3 . 1) yields from the I (J error 
ellipse (cf. Fig. 32) in units 01' 1Q-3M;' 

a+ = (1.9±O.8) , a- = (86.1 ±O.9) 

with a correlatioll cocfficient Pn- ii+ = - 0.21. An impor
tant ingredient to arrive at this rcsult is the fact that the 
indusion 01' the 1CD energy shift reduccs the ullcertainty 
01' ä+ by more than a factor 01' 2. Note that in the ease of 
the nH level shift the width 01' the band is dominated by 
the theorctical uncertainty ill L1äJl' - p' whereas for the nH 
width the experimental ener is about 50 % larger than the 
thcoretica l one. The final rcsult for a+ = 7 .6 ± 3.1 is only 
a Iiulc larger than several of the contributiolls considcrcd 
in our analysis. Still , this is the first determination of a+ 
with adefinite s ig n with 2.50' certainty. This cmphasizes 
the importancc of a sys tematic ordering scheme, and a 
careful trea tmcnt of isospin violation and three-body dy
namies. A reduetion ofthe theoreticaluncertainly beyond 
that ofthe }ll'cscnt analysis will be hard to achieve withollt 
additional QCD input th"t helps pin down the unkllown 
contact-term contriblltions in both the nN and TCNN sec
tors. 

Fig. 32: Combined cOllstraints in the ii·j·-o- plane from 
d"ta on the width and energy shin ofnH , as weil 
as the nD energy shirt. 

The piOIl-Illicleo Il seauering lengths fmther providc 
an important link bctwecll pion-nucleoll and nucleoll
nudeon sCHttering and in this seil se a non-trivial consis
tellcy check for our currcnt understanding of these funda
mental rcactions. There has been some controversy of thc 
precise valuc 01' the pion-nllcleoll cOllpling constant gc in 
the past. The most recent extraction of gc from nN data 
from the GWU group is g~/4n = 13.76 ± O.03. The Ni
jmegen grollp has extracted its value from NN sca tlering, 
g~/4n = 13.54±O.05. 111 both these determinations the 
ell'or is largely statistical amI does not incillde all pos
sible systematic uncertainties. The presellt work does 
g ive a significant cOlllribution to this questioll utilizing 
the time-ho llo red Goldbergcr-Miyazawa-Oehme (GMO) 



SUIll mle. Thc GMO Sllm rule was used before to pin 
down the value 01' gc, however, different analyscs came 
to different answcrs. There were 110 fmther developmcnts 
in the last three years. The basic improvements provided 
by the analysis discllssed are that for the first time isospin 
violating corrections were included completely and COI1-
sistently ami, as the result of using a systematic effective 
field theory, it became possible tu properly control the un
certainties of the rrN scatterillg lellgths. With the in this 
way improvcd input we find 

g~/41C = 13.69±0.12±0.15 = 13.7±0.2, 

where the first error gives the unccrtainty in the scattering 
lengths and the second in thc integral. From our analysis 
we therefore conclude that a value for g~/4n above 14 is 
largelyexcluded. 

4.2 New insight into the nucleon electric 
dipole forlll factors 

The neutron electric dipole moment (nEDM) is a sen
sitive probe of CP violation in the Standard Model 
and beyond. The cutTent experimental limit dl/ ::; 2.9· 
10-26 ecm is still orders of magnitude larger than the 
Standard Model predictiol1 due to weak interactions. 
However, in QCD Ihe breaking of Ihe U(I)A anomaly 
allows for strong CP violation, which is parameterized 
through the vacuum angle 80. Therefore, an upper bOlilld 
on dl/ allows to constrain the magnitude of 80. New 
and on-going experiments with ultracold neutrons strive 
to improve these bounds even further. On the theoret
kai side, firsl full lattiee QCD calculalions of Ihe neu
tron and the proton electric dipole moment are bccom
ing available. These require a careful study of the quark 
mass dependence of the nEDM to connect to the physi
cal Iighl quark masses. In addilion, Ihere is a BNL pro
posal to measure the proton and the deuteron EDM in a 
storage ring and there are also plans to build such type 
of maehine in JÜlieh. It is thus of paramount intercst 
to improve the existing calculations of these fundamen
tal quantities in the framework of chiral perturbation the
ory, This was recently done. The calculation is bascd on 
U(3)L x U(3), covarianl baryon chirni perturbalion and 
includes a11 diagrams contributing al one loop order. Be
sides the standard expansion in small mo menta and quark 
masses, an additional expansion in I/Ne, wilii Ne the 
number of colors, is utilized. The nucleon matrix ele
ment of the electromagnetie cunent in the presence of 
strong CP-violation is given by 

(p' IJ:'" lp) = ü(p') [yV FI (l) - -2
i 

a l,v'lI,F2(q') 
111 

1 1"' ( 2) 1 - -2-0 'l1,ysF, q + ... 11(1') 
11/N 

wilh ql' = (I" - 1')1" Here, F] and F2 denoie Ihe P-, 
CP-conserving Dirac and Pauli form factors, IIIN is the 
mass of the nucleon, and F..l the P- and CP-violating elec
tric dipole form factor. The ellipsis denotes the anapole 
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form factor that we do not cOllsider here. The electric 
dipole moment of the neutron/proton and the correspond
ing electric dipole radii folIowas: 

The most interesting results of our study are: I) a bOlilld 
for Ihe vacuum angle could be given, 1801 :s 2.5 x 1O~ 1O 
2) the chiral expansion of the electric dipole radii takes 
the form (where 8 denotes a genuine small parameter) 

(r;d)" = -20.4 [1 -0.67 +0(02)] 80efm2 , 

(r;d)1' = +20.9 [1-0.70+0(02)] 80 efm2 , (4) 

where the large cOlltriblltion oflhe NLO conection call be 
traced back to an enhancement of the pion loop effect due 
10 an extra factor of n, similar to what was observcd in the 
analysis of the isospin-violating nucleon form factors. 3) 
to eompare restilts from (two-flavor) lattice QCD at un
physical quark masses with predictions from chiral per
turbation theory, it is necessary to perform an extrapola
tion of the analytic results in the pion mass. In Fig. 33 we 
show the resulting pion (quark) mass dependence of the 
loop contribution to lhe neutron electric dipole moment 
in comparison 10 the available data points from two-flavor 
lattiee QCD. It is interesting to see that the complete one-
1001' calculalion (solid line) reproduces Ihe Irend 01' Ihe 
lattice dala (I he order 01' magnitude and Ihe global sign) 
even without the unknown tree contributioll, quite in con
trast 10 the leading one-Ioop contributions (dot-dashed 
line). However, only bclow pion masses of the order of 
abou1400 MeV Ihe correelions are sufficienlly small for a 
stable chiral extrapolation as indicated by the theoretical 
ullcertainties also shown in Fig. 33. 
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Fig. 33: Chiral extrapolation of the loop contribution 10 

d". DOI-dashed line (wilh dotted borderlines): 
leading one-Ioop resuh, solid li ne (wilh dash cd 
borderlines): full olle-Ioop result. For compari
son, same lattice data are large pion masses are 
shown. 



4,3 Lattice simulations for light nuclci 

Since a few ycars, wc havc s tarted a sys tc matic s ludy of 
light Iluclei and neutron matter combining mcthods from 
chiml effec live field Iheary (EfT) and Monle Carlo sim
ulations 10 salve (he nuclear few- and many-bady prob
lem. Thc slate-of-thc-arL l1uclear lattice simulations are 
pcrformed aI nexl-lo-nexl-lo-leading order (NNLO) in 
the chiral expansion including strang and elcclromag
net ic isospin violation (the Coulomb force betwccn pro
Ions). At this order, OIlC has 9 isospin symmetrie four
nucleon low-cncrgy couslants (LEes) that can be deter
mincd [rom a fit 10 the Hp S- and P-wave phase shirts. 
Two furlhcr isospin-violating 4N LEes are fixed from 
Ihe Illi and pp S-wavc scattering Icnglhs. In addition, at 
(his order olle has the leading contributions to the three
nucleon forces. These cOlltain two LECs that are fixed 
from the triton binding energy and the ud doublet scat
tcring lenglh. A first predicti oll is then the momentum 
dependence of Ihe prOlon-prolon I So phase shift , which 
is mt her weil reproduced. A paramctcr-free prcdietion 
for thc cllcrgy diffcrcnce belweell lhe triton and 3Hc 
can also be g iven, EeH) - EeHe) = 0.78(5) MeV, in 
good agreemenl wilh Ihe empirical va lue of 0.76 MeV. 
In the caiclilation of nuclei with four or Illore Jlllcieons, 
the Im'gest theoretical error at NNLO is genera ted from 
the configuralion when foul' Iluclcons are locatcd on the 
same latticc site, leading to a c1ustering instability when 
no smearing of (he llucleon neids is applied. This can 
be simulatcd by adding an effeclive fOI'-lluclcoll operator 
10 the effcctive pote ntial and fi xing its st rcngth frol11 the 
binding energy of 4He. Wilh Ihal, we are able 10 pre
die l Ihe ground-state e nergy of 6Li Hlld 12C. making use 
of JUGENE allhe JSc. The groulld-s lalc energies of 6Li 
and 12C are calculated as 

- 32.9(9) MeV, 

- 99(2) Me V , 

no t rar from the cmpirieal values 01' - 32.0 and 
- 92.2 MeV, respeelivcly, cf. also Fig. 34. These num
bers are oblained al finile volumes of" = (9_9 fm )3 and ,, = ( 13.8 fm)3, respeclive ly, so Ihal Olle expecls a fur
Iher reduction of the magnitude of the binding energies 
in Ihe infini te volume limit. This issue is prcselltly un
der invesliga tion. The accuracy obtaincd is comparable 
to other so-called ab inilio calcu lalions (like the no-cure
shell -modcl 01' Greens fUIlCliOll Monte Carlo), that oftcn 
arc based on a Icss cOllsistent formulatioll of the under
Iyi ng nllclear fOl·ccs. We are presently working on im
proving Ihe lattice action and extracting s ignals of exci tcd 
states. in partic ular Ihe Hoyle state in 12C. 

4.4 The light qUaI'k lIIass ratio fl'OIll bot
tOlllonia transitions 

Although fu ndamenlaI parame iers of Ihe Slandard 
Model, Ihe masses of light quarks have no t been weil 
delermined. The is dne 10 Ihe faci Ihal Ihe Iighl quark 
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Fig. 34: Left panel: Ground-slale energy of 12C as a func
--- tion of Euclidean time. Right panel: Variolls 

contributions to the ground-s tnle energy. 

masses are a s ignificantly Iightcr thall the typieal hadronic 
scale and as such thc ir impact on most of the hadron 
mClsses is very small. As a conscquence 01' the sponta
lleOHS chiral symmctry breaking, the low-energy region 
of QCD can be described by chiral perturbalion Iheary 
(CHPT). The mosl direci way is 10 relalc Ihe Iighl quark 
masses 10 Ihe masses of the lowes t-Iying pseudoscalar 
mesons, wh ich arc the Goldstone bosons of the sponta
neous chiral symmelry breaking of QCD. To leading or
der (LO) in the chiral expansion, olle may express the 
ratio of the masses of thc /l and d quarks HS 

In the above equation, the clectromagnetic effects have 
been takcn into account according to Dashen's theore m. 
There mighl be sizable lügher order corrcclions 10 Ihis LO 
resliit. The isospin breaking decays of the eta in to three 
pions may aiso bc used to extract the quark mass ratio, 
however, it is knowl1 to be subject to huge rescattering 
correcl ions. The up-Io-dale knowledge of Ihe Iighl quark 
mass ratio from various sources including recent lattice 
calculalions was summarized by Lelllwyler as 

1II,, / lIId = 0.47 ± 0.08 _ 

In a completcly independent approach it was proposcd to 
use Ihe dccays 'I" inlo J / '1I1r0 and J / 1JI1) , which break 
isospi n and SU(3) symmelry, respeclively. 11 was as
SlllllCd that these decays are dominated by the emiss ion of 
soft gluons, and thc g luons the ll hadronize into a pion 01' 

an ela. Using Ihe QCD multipole expansion (QCDME), 
Olle oblains 

whcfe FIr (,, ) and MIr(,,) are the dccay constant and mass of 
the pion (eta), respectively, and qlr(I,) are their IllOlllcnla 
in Ihe 'I" rcSl frame. These Iwo decays were Ihcn widely 
uscd in detcnnining thc quark mass ratio. Using the most 
reeent measurcmcnt of the decay widths from the eLEO 



Collaboralioll, Olle gels 1II,,/lIId = OAO ± O.OI , whieh is 
Illllch smallcr (hall the olle resulling [rom the meson 
masses ill Eq. (5). If us illg Ihe measuremclIl by Ihe ß ES 
Collaboratioll, the resulting valuc lIlu/lIld = 0.35 ± 0.02 
is Cycn smaller. Rcccntly we faund Ihal these inconsis
LCllcies in the vaille rar lIIu / md from different saurces is 
due 10 an incomplelc treatment 01' Ihe chanl10nium decays 
within Ihe QCDME. II was dcmonstrated thaI, relative 10 
Ihe trcc level cOlllribulions cOllsidered so far, there are 
in addition long-runged heavy meson 1001' contributiolls 
amt, for the mcntioned transitions, those are cven ell
hallecd . Thus, Eq. (6) is afOieled by large eorreeliolls amI 
Ihe corresponding amplitudes are more sensitive 10 heavy 
meson muss differe nces rat her thall Ihe quark massas di 
reelly. It ean also bc shown that lhe imporlance of these 
hcavy meson loops is c10sely cOllllcclcd to the quanlum 
nUlllbers o[ the c h:lI'Illonia involved in the transitions. Es
pec ially, in cases where lhe angular momcnlulll 0 1' the 
charmonium gets changcu, the loops are typically SlIp
prcssed. Unfortunately, withill Ihe Iimitcd energy range, 
where lhe cffective field theory used applies, Ihere is 11 0 

such transition bctwcen channonia that at the same time 
allows for a transition into a n° ami into an '1 . 
The situation is markcdly different in the bottomilllll sec
tor: we proposed as a !lew Illclhod to extract the light 
quark mass ratio 10 lIse the transitions between bottomo
nia , i. e., l' (4S) ..... ""no(I)). This formula is similar 
to the one for charmollia decays discusscd above but 
is not afniclcd by large corrcctions from heavy meson 
loops. This is largely due 10 Ihe exlremely small B
mesonmass splitting, MtfJ -MB+ = (O.33 ± O.06) MeV, 
which is uue to an destructivc interference effect be
tween strong anel elcclromagllclic conlribuliolls. The es
timatcd uncertainly of this determination 01' the quark 

mass ralio (lIId - 111")(,,,-, + ',l) /( lIId + 111,,) /( 111, - ,n) '" 
(lIId - 1II,, )/( lIId + 111,, ), \Vilh '" Ihe average lighl quark 
mass, is abollt 23%. As a s ide result aur werk identified 

Ihe deeay braneh l' (4S) -> ""I) as a promising diseovery 
channel 1'01' the "h' Ta confirm the scheme described it is 
important to test Ihe predictions from the effeclive fie ld 
theory uscd also far other transitions. Especially, we pre
dicted a large ll11mber ofbranch ing ratios far channonium 
transitions. Those measuremcnts could be pcrfonned at 
Belle, ßES-llI 0 1' PANDA. 

4.5 Kaon-Sigma production in pion
nllcleon scattel"ing 

The reac tiOll n + p --+ K+ E+ provides access to a pure 
isospin I = 3/2 Iwo-body reactioll channel in meson
nucleon dynamics. Moreover, the weak decay E+ --+ pno 

allows to de terminc the polarization of the produced E+ . 
In the 1980's, Candlin et al. measurcd differential cross 
sectio ll s and polarizalions al the Rutherford Appletoll 
Laboratory, pcrfermed a partial wave analysis, uml ex
tracted resOllance parameters which show significant dif
ferences from the oncs obtaincd from pion-nucleon reac
tions. The spin-ro tation parameters wh ich cOITclate the 
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spin of the target proton and the spin of the produced E+ 
\Verc measlired at CERN-SPS by Calldlill el al. ill 1988, 
and were found to be in disagrccmc nt with the prcdictions 
based on the partial wave ana lysis. We have perfonncd a 
first combined analysis of lhc reactions rrN --+ nN and 
n+ p - . K+E+ within the Hilich couplcd reaction chan
nels approach, wh ich respects analyticity amI two-body 
1I11ilarily alld uses SV(3) Ilavor symmelry ill Ihe effeelive 
Lagrangians wh ich dctcrmine the coupling strengths af 
thc interactillg hadrons. The differcnl partial wavcs are 
related via the t- and u-channel hadron exchanges which 
provide a theary 01' the nOIl-resonant background and thus 
impose strong restrielians on the frce paramcters. 
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Fig. 35: Differential cross scctions and polarizatiolls of 

the reactiOll n+ p ---+ K+ E + for thrce e nergics 
(solid red lilie). COlllriblil iolls from S-, S+P-, alld 
S+P+D-wavcs arc shown by lhe dalted, dash
dotted, ulld dashed lilles, respeelivcly. 

In Fig. 35, thc differential cross scct ions and polarization 
dala are comparcd with the results or the JUlich model. 
Near Ihreshold (al a ems ellergy 01' < = 1813 MeV), Ihe 
interference between S- ami P-wavcs suffices to repro
du ce the polarization dnta, but rails 10 describe Ihe cross 
section at backwHrd angles. At higher encrgies , S-, P- , 
and D-waves by themselvcs arc unable to reproduce the 
data , contribut ions from higher partial waves are c1early 
rcquircd. The spin-rotation parameters are compatible 
wilh Ihe presenl approach, sec Fig. 36. Nole Ihallhe spin
rotation parameter is cyclic with aperiod of 2tr, which 
leads to an ambiguity in its determination as displayed by 
Ihe fi lled and emply eircles. 

Resonance masses and widths are obtained by allalytic 
conlinuatiOJl of the amplitudes into (he relevant Riemann 
sheets and subsequenl pole searches. The partial wave 
analysis oi' pion-nucleon data performcd by the George 
Washington University grollp does not find evidence for 
aLl ( I 920)P33 resonallce. In contras t, Ihe presen( analysis 
fillds a mass 01' 1884 MeV and a widlh 01' 229 MeV, Ihus 



poillting out the importance of a coupled channe l analy
sis in the cnergy region abovc the first resonance. Indccd, 
the LI ( 1920)P33 resonanee nicely illustrates Isgur's con
CCpL of ,he miss;l/g reSOl/nl/ces, as it is wcakly coupled to 
elastic the piOlHllIc leon channel. The prescnt approach 
find s no evidence for the LI(1900)S31 and LI(1940)D33 
wh ich ure listed as rcsonance candidales by Lhe Partic1c 
Data Group. 
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Fig. 36: Spin rolation paramelcr für 1[+ p ~ K+ E+. Solid 
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5 Anti-Proton Accumulation in thc 
HESR 

Detailed thcoretical sludies of stochastic coolillg havc 
beeil per form cd in order 10 fulf1lthe requircmcnts für the 
PANDA internal laI'gel experimenl at Ihe High-Energy 
Siorage Ring (HESR) of Ihe fulure Inlernalional Facil
ily for Anliprolon and Ion Research (FAIR) al Ihe GSI 
in Darmsladl. A Fokker-Planek model and apartiele 
lracking code für the Filter and time~ of-night mOlllcntulll 

eDoling method including a model rar the signal trans
fcr [rom picktlp 10 kicker have beeil developcd and ap
plied 10 predict the momcnlll1ll eDoling performance 01' 
Ihe 2 10 4 GHz cooling syslem. A barrier buckel eavily 
has beeil includcd in the model 10 compcllsale the mean 
energy lass duc 10 the beam-target interactioll , In a sc
ries of experimenls Ihe Fokker-Planek code including Ihe 
bCrlm-targcl interactioll has beeil experimcntally verified 
at the cooler synchrotron eaSY. 
In view 01' the budget limitation the constructiol1 of the 
RESR is postponcd in the modularized start version 01' 
FAIR and instcad it is proposed to include the anti
proton accUllllllatioll fllnction in the HESR downstream 
of Ihe Colleclor Ring (CR), Ihe pre-cooling ring of Ihe 
anti-proton bcal1l. Thc aCClllllulation of anti-protons can 
be accomplished with the stochastic stacking mcthod 
devcloped anti weil eSlablished al CERN and FNAL 
(cf F. Caspers and D. Mühl , Slacking wilh Slochas
lic Cooling, CERN-AB-2004-028 RF). This me lhod re
qllires pickllps positioned in n region with largc disper
sion where the orbits 01' the injected and already stacked 
beam can be separated. A large horizolltHI acceptancc is 
thus reqllircd. A sophisticatcd stochastic eooling system 
with a cooling force dccaying radially with an cxponen
tial gHin profile from (he injcction position to the stack top 
is nceessary. Applyillg this nceumulatioll seheme would 
rcsult in a eompletely new and additional eooling sys
tem in the HE..c)R. Instcad a different way of beam ac
clllllulation has beeil selccted that uses the already de
signed stoehastie eooling system and the batTier bucket 
(BB) cavily of Ihe HESR. The BB cavily is used 10 sepa
rate the cirelllnference oflhe HE..C)R ring into two regions, 
one reservcd for the injectcd be am and thc other onc far 
the aeculllulated beam. Beam eDoling is used 10 move the 
beam from Ihe injeclion area into the aeeumulation area. 
The aceUllllllatioll proeess assisted by stochastic eooling 
was sludied in delail wilh apartiele Iracking code (cf 
T. Katayama anti H. Slockhorst, Inlernal Rcp. Dec. 2010, 
F7..J) . It includes the synchrotron motion 01' anti-protons 
in Ihe RF field induced by Ihe batTier cavilY, Ihe s lochas
lic cooling force, diffusion fOJ'ces such as Schollky dif
fusion, thermal diffusion and Intra-BeHIll-Scatlerillg ef
reets. In this report Ihe two cases fi xed barricr and lhe 
moving bmTier bucket will be presellted. In the first 
Illcthod two half waves of barder voltagcs are produced 
within olle revolution period 10 creale an ullstable and sta
ble area. The beam delivered from Ihe CR evcry lO s wilh 
108 anti-protons ami arms relative momentulll spread 
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01' 5 . lO~ 4 is illjected into the ullstable arca. Olle 10 

synchrotron motion the panicles 1ll0 VC outside around 
Ihe slable arca in phase space (~, L1E) as shown after 
I s in Fig. 37. Stochastic cooling which is permallcntly 
switched on cools these panictes into the stable area. As 
is seen in the figure alm ost all particlcs are confincd and 
signifkantly cooled in the stahle area artcr 9 s. 
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Fig. 37: Acculllulalioll with a fixed barrier voltage 
--- (blue) wilh I kV amplitude and baiTicr frequency 

5 MHz, cOlTcsponding 10 an half wave length of 
JOO ns. The gap lenglh is 500 ns and Ihe revolu
tion period is 2Jls. The anti-protons (red) are in
jected with (he illjeclion kicker at time 1 = 0 sand 
are traeked in phase spaee (time 1', energy devi
ation /1E) over lOs ineluding stochastic cooling. 
At time t = 9 s ahnost all particles are cooled inte 
the aeeulllulation area. The Ilext batch of 108 

anti-protons is injected at I = lO s. 



Thc llllstable arca is IlOW again nearly cmpty and ready 
for the next injcc tion of the CR bateh at I = lOs. The 
injec ted beam bllnch is 500 ns lang al1(l the kicker pulse 
lenglh is assumed 10 be 600 ns. 
Figure 38 shows the number of accumulatcd anti-protons 
ami the accllmlliation efficiency versliS time far the fixed 
baITier case. The acellllluialion effieiency is dcf1ncd as 
thc ratio of the !lumber of acculllulated parlicles to the 
!lumber ofparlicles totally injected. lt call bc seen timt the 
accllllllliatio!l effic iency continuously drops during acclI
Illlliatio!l. This is duc to thc fact that partieles whieh ini
tially move outside the separatrix will stay outside if the 
vollage is 100 high. In Ihis case Ihe energy devialion of 
particles is tao Inrge and ean nol be eooled down cffce
tivcly be fore the Ilex t injee tion cycle oeems. On the other 
hand if the BB valtage is too small the cooling is fast 
as the deviation 01' energy is smal!. Hut the separatrix 
heighl is tao small to keep the aecumulatcd particles in
sidc lhe separa tri x area when the 1ll0lllentum spread be
comes larger arter the aceumulation c f lllallY particles. 
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Fig. 38: Numbcr 01' anti -protons during acculllulation 
(red) and accumulalion efficiency (green). The 
aceul11ulatioll proccss has beeil stopped aftcr 
200 s when the acculllulatioll cmciency has 
dropped down 1090%. 

Considerably better resllits of anti-proton bc am aceumu
lation are achieved when the moving baITier method is 
applied. This is bcsl illuslraled in Fig. 39. 
Two one wave-Ienglh Jlulses wilh 2 kV peak voilage are 
prepared within olle revolution period (2 11 S) and the 
beam is injecled belween Ihe Iwo pulses (Fig. 39, 1 = 0 s). 
Subsequenlly afler 0.5 s, Ihe Iwo pulses are ad iabalically 
switched off al1d the beam beeomes a coasting be am 
(Fig. 39, I = 1.0 s). 11 is e fficienlly cooled down and Ihe 
baITier pulses are rc-exci ted at the same phase place adi
abatically at I = 9.5 s. The adiabatic compression of the 
cooled coasling 10 Ihe bunched beam (I he bunching [aclOr 
is around 112) is pcrfonned with the moving barder volt
age within 500 Il1S to preparc the gap for the next injcetion 
all = lOs. The fi gure elead)' shows Ihallhe injeeled par
ticles are complctcly Illoved into the acclIIllulation area 
so that no particles losses ocem at the second injection at 
t = 10 s. Thc numbcl' 01' accumulated anti -protons for the 
moving baITicr schcme is depicted in Fig. 40. 
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Fig. 39: First cyclc 01' anti-proton accul1lulation with a 
1l10ving baITier. At t = 9.5 s the initially ovcrlap
ping two balTier pulscs are shown at half height 
of thc final voltage. One baITier is then Illoved in 
the direction indicatcd by the arrow. The sccand 
balch is injeeled all = lO s. 
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Fig.40: NUlllbcr of nnti-protolls during accul1lula
- - - tion (red) and cooling voltage gain (green) ror 

the moving baITier scheme. The accumulation 
process reachcs an accul11ulatioll etTicicncy of 
100%. After 1000 s (100 eyeles) 1010 anti
protons ure stored in the HESR. The relative 
momcn tul11 spread is reduccd 10 5 . 10- 5 due 10 

stochastic coolillg. Für an efficicnt accumulatioll 
the electronic voltage gain of the eDoling system 
lllUS! be rcduced as s h o\Vll. 

Ta ensure an emcient acculllulation it is essential 10 rc
duce thc eleClrDllic gain o[ the eDoling system during ac
clIll1ul ation. This is due 10 (he fac t that Schottky noisc 
heating bcing proportional 10 the amplificr gain squared 
increases with an increasing anti-proton dellsity in (he 
HESR. 
From the detailed simulation st udies of the moving bar
rier scheme with application 01' the envisaged (2-4) GHz 
1ll0ll1Cntulll cooling systelll it can be cOBcluded that an 
emcient acculllulatioll of 1010 anti-protons in the HESR 
lVithin 1000 s should be possible at 3 GeV. Albeit not 
very practicable 1'01' regular operation , a coliectioB 01' up 
to 10" anti-protons is possible in the si mulation within 
10000 s. Thc great advantage of the proposed acelllllU
lation schelllc is timt a significant cost increase can be 
avoided. 
To gain confidcnce in the acclIlllulation simulation re
sults and to prove the reliability of the Illelhod a proof
of-principle experimellt is indispensable. The best choice 
to carry out such an experiment was found in the Ex
perimental Storage Ring (ESR) at the GSI in Dannstadt. 
There, the coneept of beam aceumulation with baITier 
buckel system and beam eooling was already tried in 
2007 with an heavy ion beam 40Ar' 8+ lVith 60MeV/u 
that was injceted into the ESR li'olll SIS 18 (cf C. Di
mopouloll ef al., Proeeedings of COOL07, Bad Krellz
IIaeh, Gennany (2007) 21). Eleetron eoolillg lVas llsed to 
support Ihe acclIlllulation proeess. The experiment sue
cessfully demonstratcd the possibility 01' beam staeking 
lVith a BB system assisted by eleetron eooling. The elee
tron cooling is quite effcctive for the low energy ami high 
charge state ions while in the present concept a 3 GeV 
anti -proton bcam has to be aceumulated in the HESR 
ring. In this ease the simulation studies revcaled stochas
tie cooling as the Illore favorable cooling tool. 
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An international eollaboration COI1SIStll1g of members 
rrom GSI, Japan, Russia, CERN and FZJ Jülieh carried 
out the beam ex periments (cf C. Dimopouloll el (1/. , Ann. 
Rep. 2010, GST, Danustadt). Various waverorms ror the 
BB, slIch as fixed and Illoving baniers have been prc
pared. As the ESR is not equipped with a dedicated BB 
system a modified ESR cavity was applied lVith a 1'1' peak 
voltage up to 120 V. In additiol1 a sinllsoidal rf wave form 
at harmonie llulllber one with an injection Ol1 to the lInsta
ble fixed point has been eonsidered. The option 01' elee
tron eooling and stochastic eooling was available and has 
beeil utilized ex tensively. Again an Argon 40 Ar 18+ beam 
with a kinetie energ)' 400 MeV/u has been uscd. The 
main beam and ESR~rillg parameters are slIlllmarized in 
Table 4. 

Table 4: Basie ESR machine and bealll parameters. 

Ion type 

ß 
y 

'
1 = IN - I/ y,; 

ESR Circllll1ference 
Revolution period 
Initial /J,p/ p 
EquilibriullI /J,p/ p after 
lO s stoehas tie eooling 
J njeeted buneh length 
BB peak voltage 
B B rrequelley 
Bueket halfheight /J,p /p 

40Ar 'S+, 004 GeV/u 
0.7 13 
1.43 
0.3 1 
10804 111 

500 ns 
5.10- 4 

~ 3. 10- 4 

150 ns 
120V 
5MHz 
3.10- 4 

Figure 4 1 shows the experimental outcomc of Argon 
ion aeeuJl1ulation of over 1000s for the moving barrier 
bucket case. About 2.106 ions were injeeted every 20s. 
lnitially the stored beam intensity increases linearly. Af
ter about 400 s the eurve tends to aHnin a saturation at 
1000 s with a be am eurrent or 320/1A (6 . 107 ions). Due 
10 the small revolution period in the ESR, the timing be
twcell the incoming bunch and the ESR rf system which 
bunches the aceumulated stored panieies and the injec
tioll kicker is a very sophisticated procedurc. Also kicker 
ringing longer thall the injectcd bunch length int rodueed 
lasses. Nevertheless the be am intensity is inereased by a 
factal' of 30. Simultaneollsly stochastie eooling and clec
tron cooling was applicd. 
The experiments emphasized that strong cooling was un
avoidable to attain a sigllifieant acellllllliation. First test 
experiments and simulation restilts showed that stoehas
tic cooling alone was not able 10 reduce the beam momen
tum spread enollgh for the moving baITier bucket with 
a 120 V peak voltage. No clearly visible aceumulat ion 
effect was rceeived. The reason is that during 20 s of 
stochas tic cooling a rcductioll of the relative momentul11 
spread hy only a fac tor of 2 is achicvcd. In the subse
quent beam compression phase by the 1110ving b<lrrier a 
significant fractioH 01' particles remains in the inject ion 
area when the haiTier voltage is 120 V. These particles 
are kieked out at the Ilext injeetion. 
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Fig. 41 : Argon accumnlation in the ESR over 1000 s. 
Electron and stochastic eooling was simultanc
ously applied. 

The expcrimental resliits are described rcmarkably weil 
by the simulation shown in Fig. 42. A constant nllmber 
of 5· 106 ions is assumed to bc injccted every 20 s. Artel' 
1000 s the bc am intensity is incrcased by a factor 01' 30 as 
observcd experimentally. 
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Fig. 42: Simulation of Argon aceumulation (red) and ef
ficiency (green) in the ESR over lOaDs. Eleetron 
and stochastic eooling is applied. 

It is also observcd timt the shape of the aecumulation 
clll've is prcdictcd in very good agreement with the expcr
imental olle. The accumulation efficiency is abotll 60%. 
This ean be booSlcd by improving the kicker performance 
and higher BB voltages. Thc data analysis and eompari
son with simulation results is still eontinued. But already 
now it can be eoncluded from experimcnt and theory that 
the moving barrier buckcl method with stoehastic eooling 
will be a reliable and cost- cllicient acculllulation I11cthod 
for the HESR as lang as the numbcr o f anti-protons is 
restrictcd to 1010. 
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6 The PANDA Experiment at FAIR 

6.1 Intl'oductiOll 

The neIV Facility ror Antiproton and Ion Research (FAIR) 
will be ane of (he Im"gest acceleralor facilitics in Ihe world 
giving access 10 a large varicly 01' different experiments 
10 gain new insights into the slruclure cf matter and the 
evolution 01' the uni verse. A big step towards the realisa
tion ofthe project was the roundation orthe FAIR GmbH 
on October 4,2010. NolV the build up of the raeility can 
start anel first COllstruction work is ongoing. 

The PANDA experiment is one essential part orFAIR. lts 
goal is 10 improve the understanding ofQuantum Chromo 
Dynamics eQCD) in the channonium cllcrgy regime. In 
this regime many new and lIlIcxpected hiddcll and open 
charm states were found in the last years. Two of these 
sta tes, the D,(2317) and the X(3872), are hot cand idatcs 
10 be cxotic objccls consisting of foul' quarks. Ta dislin
guish the var iolls thcorics aball i the origin cf !heses states 
a precise knowledge of the wiclth is important. With ex
isting experiments onl)' an upper limit of a few MeV has 
becll g ivcll. Here PANDA would be able to improve the 
width measurement by morc than an order 01' a magnitude 
down to about 100 keV which is shown in the following 
simulation studies. 

Importan! for the measurcmcnt of these two statcs is 
a powerful background suppression which rcquircs the 
idcntification 01' sccondary vertices from D-meson decays 
separated by several 100/lm from the production point. 
This can only be done by a modern !racki ng systcm for 
charged panicles with a Miero Vertex Deteetor (MVD) 
in combination with a largc volume gaseolls detector like 
a Straw Tube Track (STI). Both systems are under de
velopmcnt in Jülieh together with other groups inside the 
PANDA coll aboration. 

To determine Ihc absolute cross seclion of states and 
thc relativc nOl'malizatioll of a resonancc sean, a pre
eise knowledge 01' thc integrated luminosity is essen
tial. Therefore a luminosity monitor is lIIIder dcvelop
mcnt whieh measures the Coulomb clastie scatter ing in 
Ihc strong intcrfcrcncc region. 

To speed up the process of building and setti ng up the 
detector the PANDA collaboration has decided to do a 
prc-a5scmbly of major parts of the delcctor at the FZ
JÜlich. This has the big advantagc that a mechanical and 
electrical in tegrat ion 01' the components can be tested in 
advancc and the time consuming field mapping of the 
solenoid magnet is possible bcfore the setup at FAIR. 
With this approach PANDA is able to start doing physies 
mcasuremenls as emly as possible oncc an antiproton 
beam is available at FAIR. 
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6.2 Physics Analysis Simulation 

6.2,1 Estilllation of the resolution of the D;0(2317) 
width 

The D;0(2317) meson was first di scovered by BaBar in 
2003 and later confirmed by Belle. Tl has a surprisingly 
low widlh and a Illass elose to the DK threshold. Several 
theoretical models Iry to explain the nature 01' its prop
erlies and a precise knowledge of mass and widlh of the 
/):0(2317) is a good criterion to evaluate these models 
by eomparing their prediclions with the Illcasured dala. 
Up to nolV, only anupper limit or 3.8 MeV /e2 is known 
for the width, whilc the mass has becn measured with an 
aceuraey or 0.6 Me V / c2. 

A direcI width measureJl1cnt by simply mensurillg Ihe 
invariant ll1ass distribution of Ihc decay producis only 
works where the experimental resolution is similar 01' bCI
tcr than the width to bc measured. As Ihis is usually not 
the case for very nml'OW particles, a resonance or thresh
old scan can be calTied out instead. 

FOl' this, the cross sectiOlI is measurcd as a fUllction of Ihe 
center of Illass cncrgy. The shape of Ihis excilation fllnc
tion dcpcnds on the partieIe width, thus Ihe Illeasuremcnt 
of the shape can be used to dcduce the partic1c widlh. In 
the experiment, the production rate ofthe D;0(2317) can 
bc measured for diffcrent be am momenta, ;.e., centcr of 
mass energies. Thc experimental dala then yield the mass 
and width or the D;0(23 17) by fitting the excitalion fune
liOlI to the sean points. 

The potential 01' this measuremenl to be done with Ihe 
PANDA deteclor has been estimateu with extensive sim
ulations in the PandaRoot framework. 

Thc procedure works as folIows: Excitation functions 
with different width hypothcscs as input are used 10 gen
erate sampie data as it would be produccd by a threshold 
scan. The measurable excitatioll funclion is the result of 
a convolulioll of the physieal cxcitation funclioll and the 
finite beam 1ll0mentuIll distribution (eompare Fig. 43). 

1'01' the si mulation, Ihis mensurable cxcitation functiOll is 
taken as a basis to delermine Ihe total !lumber of signal 
events whieh can be detectcd for each sean point. The sig
nal is the n addcd to a background modelIed after the Ar
glls [uBelion with the (olalnumbcr of background events 
bascd on the signal to noise ratio. In thc reconstruetion 
step, mass and width are takcn as free pummeters 01' the 
excitation funcliol1 and their valucs obtained by the best 
fit to the scan points (eompare Fig. 44). 

The results on the resolution for a total Jl1casurement time 
of 60 days with a signal cross SCCtiOlI of I nb and a signal 
10 background ratio of I are summarized in Fig. 45 . 

The following beam parameters are used throughout the 
simulations: The ullccl'tainty in the delermination of 
the nominal bcam 1ll0menllllll has been assllllled to be 
opo/po = 10- 4 with a relative momentul11 spread of 
op/p = 10- 4 around the nominal beam lllomentU1l1. For 
the prccision of changing a fixed beam 1l10lllentum by 
.11'0. an uncertainty or 0.11'0/.11'0 = 10- 5 has been as
sllllled. 
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Fig. 43: Expccted behavior ofthe measurable signal cross 
scction for an assumed 100 keV wide D:o(2317). 
Bille thick: Physical excitation functiOll describ
ing the cross scctiOll as a functiOll of the center 
of mass energy. Black dashed: Example cen
ter of mass encrgy distribution due to the finite 
beam moment um resolution for a nominal be am 
momentum at threshold. Red: Resulting sig
nal distribution due to the centcr 01' mass cBcrgy 
distribution (beam mOl11entum spread) and cross 
sectiOtl distribution (excitation function) . Black 
thick dashed: Measurable cross sectiolls as a re
sult of the cOllvolution of the center of mass en
ergy distribution with the excitation fUllctioll. 
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Fig. 44: X2 distribution of a simulated excitation func
--- tion to expcctations wilh varying mass amI width 

hypotheses. The underlying sc an points are gen
crated far 100 keV wide D;o(2317) with a signal 
cross sectiOil of 1 nb, a signal to background ra
tio of land a total measurement time of 60 days. 

While the totalmeasurement time has been kept eonstant, 
the distribution oftlte scan points has been changed. Gen
erally, a smaller energy range arollnd the threshold sccms 
1~1vorable. Including a yet to be climinatcd systematic 
shift which has been observed throughout the simulation, 
a width resolution inthe order of 100 keV seems feasiblc 
for the showll set of parameters. 
]11 the future, detailcd studies 01' the background shape 
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Fig.45: Achievable width resolution for a signal cross 
sectiOil of 1 nb, a signal to background ratio 
of land a total measurement time 01' 60 days. 
The resolutions for a total of 15 scan points dis
tributed 1 MeV and 2 MeV around the threshold 
are shown as a fUIlcti011 ofthe input width. In ad
dition, both sean point distributions are extended 
by two additional sean points 4 MeV above the 
threshold. However, the additional points have 
liule impact on the resolution. Left: Systematic 
offset of the reconstructed width from the input 
width. Right: Standard deviation of the recoll
structed width 

and suppression are needed in order to get a more accu
rate estimate on the achievable mass und width resolution 
and in order to optimize the extraction 01' the signal from 
the background. 

6.2.2 Mass amI \Vi<!th recoIlstmctioIl of the X(3872) 
meson with fhc PANDA experiment. 

The X(3872) meson has been observed by the Belle col
laboration on 2003 throngh its deeay to J 1'1"'+1[-. Since 
then a few models were proposed to explain its proper
ties. An important feature of the X(3872) meson is the 
closclless 01' its mass to the DOjj;,.o Ihres hold, as show the 
equation (7), that it may be interpreted as a DOfj'O loosely 
bound Illolecule. Furthermore, relation (8) is consistent 
with an interprctation 01' this meson bcing a virtual state 
of charm mesons. Nevertheless, other theoretieal inter
pretations are not rejected due to different observed decay 
chanl1cls. 

MJ/VJrr+r - (MDo +MJ)'o) 

McfJ[h - (M,," +Mo·o) 

-0.6 ± 0.6 M (!1) 

+ 4.1 ±0.7 M(!rI) 

The PDG value of the X(3872) mass is Mx = 3871.56± 
0.22 Me" and only anupper bound of its width is known, 
T'( < 2.3 MeV. 1\vo assignmellts 01' its quantum numbers 
j?C = 1++ , 2-+ are compatible with the existing data. 

Due to its good energy resolution. the PANDA experi
ment will provide additional knowledge on the propenies 
of the X(3872) meson by measuring its width more ac
curately. A sean simulation has been perfonlled in order 
to sludy how precise the mass and the width of the reso
nallce will be measured. 



The sludy was focused on Ihe X(3872) decay 10 

J/'II1'+1':- . The calculaled J/'I'1':+1': - final Slale cross 
scclions from pp annihilalion inwhich Ihe X(3872) me
son was interprcted as Xcl (2P) meson, For threc width 
values. the cOlTcsponding cross scctiOJl and expectcd 
daily rate are shown in Table 5. These val lies of the 
cross seclion correspond nol only 10 X(3872) produclion 
bUI also 10 al1 J / '1'1':+1':- final sta les, wh ich means Ihal a 
physical background is included. Therefore, 10 generale 
Ihe X(3872) mass dislribulion, a non-relalivistic Breil
'Vigiler distribution and a constant polynomial of 1.2"b 
have beeil uscd far the resonancc and the physical back
ground, respeclivcly. Besides that an instrumental back
ground, modeled by an Argus distribution, wns folded 
with the s ignal. 
The PANDA high resohition mode was eonsidered : 
8,,/p = 3.10- 5 , J Ldl = 864 IIb- 1 /day. The value of 
Mx = 3872 MeV was laken for Ihe mass al which Ihe 
J / '1'1':+1':- reeonSiruclion efficiency for Ihe PANDA de
leclor is expeeled 10 be equal 10 0.3. The Ieplonic de
cays of J / '1' have been only considered where 8/'(J / '1' -> 
e+ e-, 1I + IC) = 12%. The expecled rale per day is given 
by Table 5 depending on Ihe inpul widlh. 

Table )' Input parameters vaille for the sean simulation , - . , , , , , 
r (MeV) 0.136 0.5 I 

(J al pcak (nb) 238 20 6 
Rale (evenls/day) 7402 622 186 

10 sean points were chosen within ±.1E = 2MeV cell 
tcrcd aroulld A1x for a 40 days run, 4 days per scan point. 
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Fig.46: Reconstructed cross·section as a fUl1ctioll 01' 
ccntcr·of·mass cncrgy. 

The plots in Fig. 46 show the recollstructed cross sec-
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tioll for different centcr-of-mass energies arolilld the in
put mass resonance for three different input width. The 
bille Iinc is a Brcit·Wigncr convoluted with a Gaussian 
resolution fUllction fit to the distribution. For all three in
put widtlls the resolution is bctter than 60 kcV, showing 
the excellent mass and width rcsolution achicvablc with 
Ihe PANDA experiment. 

6.3 MVD 

The purpose of Ihe Micro Verlex Deleclor (MVD) of 
PANDA is the precise measurcment of the track of 
charged partieies elose to the illteractioll point. With this 
data it is possible to identify short Iiving pnrticles whieh 
decay after a shorl Oighl palh befo!'e Ihey can be mea
sured in a detector system and to determine the momcn· 
tum ofthese particlcs with a very high resolution together 
with the cent!'al tracker. Thc MVD has foul' barrel layers 
with a radial distancc I"rom 4 up to 14 cm from the inter
action point ami six disk laycrs in the forward direetioll. 
Two differcnt detector systems are used inside the MVD. 
The inner layers ure cquippcd with silicon hybrid pixel 
detcctors, whieh are able to cope with high track densities 
and largc radiation dal11ages whilc the mller layers lI SC s il
icon strip detectors which have less radiation length by a 
comparablc point resolution. 

Due 10 Ihe unlriggered rcadout of Ihe PANDA deleclor 
and the huge data rate produced in the MVD Hew readout 
ASICs for Ihe MVD have 10 be developed. For Ihe pixel 
part this is done in thc electl'onics dcpartmcllt of INFN 
Torillo whieh successfully submilled the second proto
Iype (ToPix2) of Ihis chip Ihis yenr. The work 10 lesl Ihe 
prololypes is shared belween Ihe INFN Torino and Ihe FZ 
Jülich to have complementary measurements and a cross 
check 01' Ihe results. Here in Jülich we are able to use 
a versatile readout system whieh was developed together 
with the ZEL for these kind 01' measurements. Jt allows a 
t~1St rcadollt 01' the chip combincd with the ability to ens· 
ily adopt the system for new types 01' measuremcnts and 
prololypes. 
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Fig.47: Measured s ignal shape of a s ingle pixel 01' Ihe 
ToPix2 prololype for differenl injecled charges. 

Two results 01" theses measuremcnls are shown as an ex
am pie. Figure 47 shows Ihe signal shape 01' Ihe pream-



plifier for different signal levels of a single pixel. One 
can see the fast risi of the signal within 180 ns and the 
slow dischargc. The slope of the falling edgc 01' the sig
nal should be independent 01' the amplitude of the signal, 
wh ich is the case for not tao low 01' too high signals. Es
pecially the signals for low injected charges have a shape 
wh ich strongly differs from signals with lligher charges. 
Here a further optimization of the readout chip is neces
sary. 
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Fig.48: Noise distribution 01' all 320 pixel cells of the 
ToPix2 prototype ehip. 

In Fig. 48 the noise distribution of all 320 pixel cells 01' 
the ToPix2 chip can be seen. Thc mc an value ofthe distri
bution is at 130 e wh ich is weil below the required 200 e. 

To summarize al l measurements done at the li'ont end 
chip one can say, that the core elements of the chip are 
fully functional and meet the requircmellts. A fcw points 
could be idcntified which have to be improvcd, e. g. the 
signal shape for Jow injccted charges. A new version of 
the readout chip is under development in TOfino and will 
be submitted in spring 2011. 

6.4 StI'3W-Tube-Tl'3ckel' 

The design of the PANDA central Straw Tube Tracker 
(STI) has been furt her optimized. Now, about 85 % of 
the cylindrical VOhllllC with an inner and outer diameter 
01' 160mm and 41On1ln, and a length of 1500mm, is filled 
with straws and there are up to 27 layers in radial dircc
tion for the reconstructioll of the partic1e lrajectories. In 
total the STI eonsists of 4580 straw tubes with a length of 
1500mm, diameterof 10mm and wall thickuess of27/lm 
Mylar. The design meets a high spatial resolution and 
high sampling density at a very low material budget of 
about 1.2 % radiation length by using the technique of 
pressurizcd, close-packed and self-supporting straw layer 
stacks which has been first dcvclopcd for the TOF-STI. 
19 straw layers are oriented in beam axial direction and 4 
double-layers in the middle sectiOil of the SIT are alter
natcly skcwed by ±2.89 ' to resolve the track space points 
in all 3 dimensions. The projected spatial single hit res
olutious are 150/lm «>'9) and 3mm (0',). Together with 
the space points from the Micro-Yertex-Detector (MYD) 
a momentum resolution on the low percent level (CIp/p= 1-
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2%) was obtaincd by a simulation and reconstruction of 
single tracks in the solenoidal magnctic field of 2 Tesla. 
Investigations to measure with the PANDA-STT in addi
tion to thc spalial track hits the particle energy loss for 
a particle identification have started and a first test mea
surement with a straw prototype detector and minimum 
ionizing be am protons at eaSY was very encouraging, 
rcsulting in an energy lass resolution of about 10 %. 
Since the assembly technique, the straw materials, cal
ibratiOil and track reconstruction algorithms are similaI', 
the TOF-STI lVith its 2704 stralV tubes is considered 
as an ideal test system for the PANDA-STT. The TOF
SIT was successflllly installed and a first experimental 
be am time was carricd out in summer 2010. A high spa
tial single hit resolution or 140,u111 (CI) was obtained. In 
particular, the reliable operation of the TOF-STT in the 
sun"ounding vacuum 01' thc eOSY-TOF barrel since now 
more than 2 years gives a strong confidcllce in the lIscd 
materials and assembly techniques also for the PANDA
SIT with a required lifetime ofmore than 10 years. 

6,5 Luminosity MonitOl' 

PANDA will achieve more than an order or magnitude 
higher mass resolution thall available at the B-factories by 
pcrforming resollance and threshold scans with the phase 
space cooled antiproton beams. The cross scctiOil will be 
analyzed as a fu netion of the nominal bc am momentum, 
therefore the integrated luminosity must be determined 
with high precision. In order to determine the integrated 
Illlllinosity with even higher prccisioll thall available from 
Schottky measurements of the HESR beam, a coneept for 
a Iuminosity monitor based on mcasuring elastic scalter
ing in the Coulomb-strang interfercnce region has been 
developcd.The deteetor will be located at ab out 10m 
dowllstrcam of the target and will measure forward out
going antiprotons which are emitted at an angle 01' 3-8 
mrad with respect to the be am axis. The angle of the 
scattcred antiproton will be reconstructed by measuring 
the track with 4 planes 01' silicon strip detectors. 

6,5,1 Beam test fot' tracking station 

Fig. 49: Silicon strip tracking station for beam test at 
eOSy. 

To study the detector performance a full simulation chain 
within PANDARoot framework has beeil establishcd. 
The specific simulations with proposed geometry have 



beeil perfonned accordingly. The reconstructed angu
lar resolution of the scaltercd antiproton is de termined to 
be O. lmrad and 0. 15mrad far 150jl m and 300/lm thick 
double-s idcd s ilicon strip sensors with antiproton beam 
at moment lllll of 6.2 GcY/c, respee tively. In order to 
ve riry the s imulation, a dcdicatcd beam test far a s il icon 
strip tracking station with 4 dcteetor planes has been pcr
formed at eosy as shown in Fig. 49. The response of si l· 
icon strip scnsor to proton beam partic les has been s tud
ied by tilting the silicon strip sensor with di ffe rent anglcs. 
The comparison of st ri p Illultip licity between simulation 
and beam test has been plotted in Fig. 50. 
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Fig . 50: Comparison of the stri p mult iplicily far simula
tion and tcst bcam data as a function of the ro
tation of sensors abotlt the normal to the beam 
axis. 

In orde r to reconstruct the tracks 01' beam parliclcs pass
ing through the tracking s tat ion sensors, an alignmenl al
gori thm has been developed. Figure 51 shows simul at ion 
results in whic h the alignmcnt wi th the dcveloped algo
rithm has been ach ieved with 110 more than 3 iterat ions. 

Fig. 5 1: Distribution of the spat ial devi ations for all 4 
detcclor planes, show us that the alignmcllt has 
been achieved with no more than 3 iterations. 

6.5.2 Proposal fo r day·one experiment 

In parallel, the simulation study foclls ing on the precis ioll 
of the absolutc integra ted lum inosity dctermination indi
cated that the abso lute integrated luminosity call not be 
detcrmined with sufficient prec is ion due to a s trang COITC

lation of the pnrnmcters in the small range 4 ~ l1lomentum 

transfe r t covercd by (he luminosity moni tor dctector. In 
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order to all eviate the lack of existing data on this sys
tem in the relevant momentum rcgion, a "day-olle" ex
periment at HESR dedicated to antiproton-proton e lastic 
scattc ring has beeil proposed. Figurc 52 shows a sketch of 
the general design o r the "dny-one" experimcnt. The goal 
ofthi s experi ment is to measure a lV ide range oft(0.0008-
0.1 GeV2) so that the contribllt ion of the physical differ· 
cntial distribu tions 10 the absolute luminosiLy uncerta inty 
lViII bc less than 1%. T hc polar angle of the scattcred 
antiprotons nnd the cnergy of the recoil protons will be 
measurcd at forward angles by tracking de tecto rs and by 
thick energy detcctors near 90°, respeetively. The COTll 

plete "day·one" experime nt w ill be perfonned at H ESR 
in its carly rUllning phase. The commissioning of the ex
perime nt cquipment w ill take placc with pro ton beams al 
eOSY in the nex t cOllplc of years . 
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Fig. 52: A sketch of the day-ollc experiment with {wo 
arms. 
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Salamanca, Spain, 29.08. - 03.09.2010 

29. Haidenbauer, J. 
Spin depcndencc of Ihe antinucleOIl-llucieoll inleraCliol1 
191h Inlernalional Spin Physics Symposium (SPIN2010) 
Jiilich, 27.09. - 02. 10.2010 

30. Haidenbauer, J. 
Hypcron-nuclcon and hyperon-hyperon interaCliolls bascd on EfT 
IllIernational eonferenee on Ihe slruclure of baryons (BARYONS 10) 
Osaka, Japan, 07. - I I. I 2.2010 

3 I. Hanharl, C. 
Charm quarks and Ihe mystcries of thc strong interactioll 
School of Physical, Environmclltal and Mathematical Sciences 
Canherra, Auslralia, 05.02.2010 

32. Hanharl, C. 
Charm quarks and Ihe mysteries of the s(rong illtcraclioll 
Sehool of Physics, Universily of New Soulh Wales 
Sydney, Auslralia, 09.02.2010 

33. Hanharl, C. 
Charm quarks and Ihe mysleries of Ihe strang illtcraction 
School of Physics, University of Sydney 
Sydney, Auslralia, 11.02.2010 

34. Hanharl, C. 
HighlighlS and chaJlanges o r hadron physics 
Leclurc allhe 4'h Georgian-German School and Workshop in Basic Science (CGSWHP201O) 
Tbilisi, Georgia, 05. - 07.05.2010 

35. Hanharl, C. 
Hadrollic 1l101eculcs 
Quarkonium Working Group Workshol) 
Fennilab, U.S.A., 18. - 21.05.2010 

36. Hanhart, C. 
Rccent progress in channonium physics: role of hcavy meson 100ps 
11th Inlernational Workshop on Meson Produclion, Propertics and Inleraelion (MESON2010) 
Krokow, Poland, 10. - 15.06.20 10 

37. Hanhart, C. 
QCD lesls from low energy hadron physies 
Chiral I 0 Workshop 
Valencia, Spain, 21. - 24.06.20 I 0 

38. Hartmanll, M. 
~ ~meson productioll and the in~l11 cdilim tP~width in protoll-nuc!cus collisions 
Chiral 10 Workshop 
Valencia, Spain, 21. - 24.06.2010 
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39, Hejny. V. 
Reeent results rrom WASA-at-COSY 
ChirallO Workshop 
Valencia. Spain. 21. - 24,06,20 I 0 

40, Hejny. V, 
Charge Symmetry Breaking in dd ---> 4Heno with WASA-at-COSY 
11th International Workshop on Meson Produetion. Propcrties and Inter.etion (MESON2010) 
Krakow. Poland. 10, - 15,06,2010 

41. Kamcrdzhicv, V. 
Results of clcctron eDoling bcam studies at eosy 
RuPAC 
Protvino. Russia. 29,09,2010 

42, Krewald. S, 
Meson-baryon dynamics as a tool far baryon resonancc analysis 
Workshop on "Achicvcmcnts and Ncw Directiolls in Subatomic Physics" in HOllOur ofTony Thomas' 60th Birthday 
Univcrsity of Adelaidc. Australia. 15 , - 19,02,2010 

43, Krewal". S, 
JUlich meson-baryon model 
12th International Conferenee on Meson-Nucleon Physies and the Strueture of the Nuelcon (MENU 2010) 
Williamsburg. USA,. 31.05 , - 04,06,201 0 

44, Krewald. S, 
Low dcnsily Illiclear and neutron malter from effcctivc field theory 
LX International Conrerenee on Nuele.r Physies (NUCLEUS 20 I 0) 
SI. Petersburg. Russia. 06, - 09,07,201 0 

45, Lehmeh. A, 
Beam dynamics für the HESR 
Klausurtagung: Beam Physies for FAIR 
Danncnfels. 05, - 06,07,2010 

46, Lehmeh. A, 
Spin in der Bcschleunigerphysik 
Physikalischcs Kolloquium RWTH Aachen 
Physikzentrum Seffent-Melaten. 31 ,05,2010 

47, Lehrach. A, 
Spin in der Beschleunigerphysik 
Universität Mainz. 19,11.2010 

48, Lehmeh. A. 
The ENC @FA IR Projeet 
19th International Spin Physies Symposium (SPIN20 I 0) 
Jiilieh. 27,09, - 02, 10,2010 

49, Meißner. U,-G, 
Chiral extrapolation far baryons 
ETM collaboration meeting 
Universität Bonn. 09,03,2010 

50, Meißner. U,-G, 
Thcory of !luclenr forces 
BCGS intensive weck "hands-on shell-model" 
Universität zu Köln. 22, - 26,03,20 10 

51. Meißner. U,-G, 
Channollium transitions 
ChirallO workshop. IFIC 
Valencia. Spain. 2 1. - 24,06,2010 
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52. Meißner, U.-G. 
Nuclear physics from simulations 
21st Europcan Few-Body Conference (EFB21) 
Salamanca, Spain, 29.08. - 03.09.2010 

53. Meißner, U.-G. 
COlllinuolls anel discrete cffectivc l1uclear field Ihcory 
lXth Interational Confercncc on Quark Confincmcnt amlthe Hadron Spcctrum 
Madrid, Spain, 30.08. - 03.09.2010 

54. Meißner, U.-G. 
Hadrons at varying quark masses - new results 
Workshop on "Hadrons, Lauice QCD and Chiral Perturbation Theory" 
Graz, Austria, 10.09.2010 

55. Meißner, U.-G. 
The beauty of spin 
19th International Spin Ph)'sics S)'mposium (SPIN2010) 
Jiilich, 27.09. - 02.10.2010 

56. Meißner, U.-G. 
Open charm ami charmoniulll statcs from effective field Iheory 
Plenar)' talk, 4th International Workshop on Charm Ph)'sics (CHARM201O) 
Beijing, China, 21. - 24.10.20 10 

57. Meißner, U.-G. 
Nuclcar lauice Sil11UlatiollS 
EMMI workshop on stl'Ongl)' coupled systems 
GSIDannstadt, 15.11. - 17.11.2010 

58. Mertens, M. 
Ocr PANDA Mikro VerlCX Detektor zur Untersuchung VOll D-Mesoncn: Entwicklung eines Lahonnesssystems rur 
die Auslese von Fronlcndclektronik 
Seminar zu experimelltellen Methoden in der Kern- und Tcilchcnphysik 
Ruhr-Uni"ersitiit Bochum, 25.06.20 I 0 

59. Mertens, M. 
In"estigation of the preeision with wh ich PANDA can measure the width of the D;0(23 17) 
PANDA Collaboration Meeting 
Uni". Groningen, The Netherlands, 30.08. -03.09.2010 

60. Mertens, M. 
Threshold sean of DD*(2317) produclion and the D* width determination 
PANDA Collaboration Meeting 
GSI Darmstadt, 08. - 12.03.20 10 

61. A. Nogga 
Fc\V-nuc!coll contributiollS 10 1C-nuclcus seattering 
Simulations and Symllletrics: Cold Atoms, QCD, and Few-hadron Systems 
Seattle, U.S.A., 15. - 21.05.2010 

62. Oelert, W. 
Physics with low mul very low encrgy antiprotons 
XLI. Arbeitstre!"rens Kernphysik 
Schleehing, 20.02.2010 

63. Oelert, W. 
Antimaterie - die geheimnisvolle Materie aus Antiteilchen - I 
Theresien-Gymnasiulll Ansbuch 
Ansbaeh,24.03.2010 
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64. Oelen, W. 
Antimaterie - die geheimnisvolle Materie aus Antiteilchen - II 
Theresiell~GYlnnasium AIlsbach 
Ansbach, 25.03.2010 

65. Oelen, W. 
On our way to 3ntihydrogen at rest 
Seminar 
Geneva, Switzerland, 28.04.2010 

66. Oelert, W. 
Development towards ELENA 
Seminar 
Warsaw University, Poland, 14.05.2010 

67. Oelen , W. 
ELENA: An Upgrade to the antiproton deeeierator at CERN 
11th International Workshop on Meson Production , Propenies all(llnteraetion (MESON2010) 
Krakow, Poland, 10. - 15.06.2010 

68. Oelen, W. 
ELENA as an upgrade to the AD 
Talk at the SPC 
Geneva, Switzerland, 14.12.20 I 0 

69. T. Petri 
Study of anomalous 11 dccays 
PrimeNct Workshop in Lisboll 
Lisbon, Portugal, 16. - 18.09.2010 

70. Ritman , J. 
Commissioning of PANDA 
XXXIlI PANDA Collaboration Meeting 
Stockholm, Sweden , 14. - 18.06.2010 

71. Ritman, J. 
Hadronenphysik an COSY 
KHuK Jahrestagung 
Bad Honnef, 03.12.2010 

72. Ritman, J. 
Hadronic intcraCliolls and dccays with WASA al eaSY 
Kolloquium at the EAEA Cairo Cyciotron Project 
Cairo, Egypt, 14.04.2010 

73. Ritman, J . 
Preassembly of PANDA at Jiilich 
XXXIV PANDA Collaboration Meeting 
Groningen, The Netherlands, 30.08. - 03.09.2010 

74. D. Rönehen 
Thc reaclion 7r+ p ----+ K+ L+ in a unilary couplcd-channcl s model 
19th International Spin Physies Symposium (SPIN2010) 
Jülieh , 27.09. - 02.10.2010 

75. Sehadmand, S. 
Mesons in Nuclei: 11 nnd (0 mesons 
Workshop New Frontiers in QCD 2010, Yukawa Institute for Theoretical Physics 
Kyoto, Japan, 18. - 19.03.2010 

76. Schadmand, S. 
Hadron-hadroll interaclions and hadron spcctroscopy with WASA at easy 
Joint Symposium of "Exotic Hadron" and "Hadrons in Nculci", Ylikawa Institute for Theoretical Physics 
Kyoto, Japan, 18. - 19.03.2010 
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77. Sehadmand, S. 
Physies \Vilh WASA-al-COSY 
Chirall 0 Workshop 
Valencia, Spain , 21. - 24.06.20 10 

78. Sehadmand, S. 
Experiments on hadrons in nuclei 
INPC 2010 
Vaneouver, Canada, 04. - 09.07.2010 

79. Sehadmand, S. 
Meson produelion and deeays \Vi lh WASA al COSY 
Baryons 20 I 0 
Osaka, Japan, 07. - 11.12.2010 

80. Spelh, J. 
Cohercnt patterns in Iluclear physics und in fi nuncial markets 
Achivemcnts and New Directiolls in SubatOlnic Physics: Workshop in HOllour c f Tony Thomas' 60th Birthday 
Adelaide, Auslralia, 15. - 19.02.2010 

8 I. Spelh, J. 
Coherent structurcs in nuclear physics and in financiaI markets 
Nucleus 20 I 0 
SI. Pelersburg, Rnssia, 06. - 09.07.2010 

82. Slröher, H. 
Currcnt and Future Physics Program at COSY-Jülich 
Seminar talk, RWTH Aachcn 
Aaehen, 12.0 1.2010 

83. Slröher, H. 
Hadron Physics - Status aud Pcrspectives 
Leclure allhe 41h Georgian-German Sehool and Workshop in Basic Seien ce (CGSWHP2010) 
Tbilisi, Georgia, 04.05.2010 

84. Slröher, H. 
Fundamenlai Seien ce: Why - How - Whal for? 
Leclure allhe 41h Georgian-Gennan Sehool and Workshop in Basic Seienee (CGSW HP2010) 
Tbili si, Georgia, 04.05.2010 

85 . Slröher, H. 
PAX and alilhal ... Ihe road 10 polarized an li protons 
Sloekholm Hadron Physies Weck 
Sloekholm, Sweden, 14. - 18.06.2010 

86. Slröher, H. 
Prospeeis for a slorage ring EDM-faeilily 01 COSY 
Leplon Moments 20 I 0 Symposium 
Cenlerville, U.S.A., 19. - 22.06.20 10 

87. Slröher, H. 
Hadron Physics in Europe: Status and Future Plans 
ECT': QCD fromlhe bound slale 's perspeelive 
Trenlo, Iialy, 02.08.2010 

88. Slröher, H. 
Zur Möglichkeil eines EDM-ProjeklS an COSY 
KET Siralegie-Workshop 2010 
Dorlmund, 25. - 26. 10.201 0 

89. Slröher, H. 
Physies al COSY-Jlilieh 
Baryons 2010 
Osaka, Japan, 07 . - 11.12.2010 
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90. Ströher, H. 
Physics at COSY-Jiilich 
Seminar talk, IMP Lanzhou 
Lanzholl , China, 14.12.20 10 

9 1. Tolba, T. 
lnvestigations of double pion producti OiI in proton-proton collisioll s at 1jJ= 1400 MeV 
PrimeNct Workshop 
Lisbon, Portugal, 15. - 18.09.2010 
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D Diploma and Ph.D. Theses 

I , Bachelor, Master, Diploma 

I. L. Atar, 
Simulatiollsslutlien der Reaktion pp ---+ Ai\. zur Optimierung des PA NDA MicIVl'ertex-Detektors, 
Diplomarbeit, Universität Bann 

2. C. Barschcl, 
Calibmtioll of tlle Breit-Rabi Polarimeterfor the PAX Spill-Filterillg E.\perimellt at COSY/Jalich alld AD/CERN, 
Diplomarbei t, RWTH Aachen 

3. E Dahmen, 
Stabili tälsverbesserullg ei lief Hochstroll/\ lersorglillg für M agnelllermesslIlIgen om COS Y-Beschleuniger, 
Diplomarbeit, Fachhochschule Aachcll 

4. J. Hampe, 
Measllremellt of the Respollse Chameteristies of Cs/(Na) Crystals, 
Diplomarbeit, RWTH Aachen 

5. E. Jung, 
Vorbereitende Messungelljiir ein Pellel-Tracking-Syslem, 
Maslcrarbcit , Fachhochschule Koblcnz, Rhein-Ahr-Campus Rcmagcn 

6. J. Knhs, 
Bestimmung der millierell Beta/unktiol/ Oll den Quadmpolfamiliell des KiihlersYllclllvtroll eaSY, 
Bachelorarbeit, RWTH Aachen 

7. L. Kröll , 
A dd-lIuc/ear-reaclioli polarimeterfar ,Ile polarized fusioll project, 
Diplomarbeit , RWTH Aachen 

8. T. Mennickcll. 
Simulation VOI/ Teilellelltmjektoriell in starken Magnetfeldern laser-induzierter Plasmen, 
Diplomal'bcit, Fachhochschule Aachen 

9. T. PClri , 
Al/olI/a/olls deea)'s ojpselldosealar mesons, 
Diplolllnrbeit, Universität Bonn 

10. M.S. Rosenthai , 
Ana/yse und \felg/eiell 110 11 arbitrespOlIsematrizell 011/ KfihiersYl/chrotlV1l eaSY, 
Bachelornrbeit, RWTH Aachen 

11. M. Skurzok, 
Feasibility stlld)' of eta-/llesie lilie/ei prodlletioll by /IIealiS of the IVASA-at-COSY alld COSY-TOFfaeilities, 
Diplollln Thesis, Jngiell onian Ulliversity Cracow, Poland 

12. T. Weber, 
Untersuchung VOll Orbitl'espOnselllatrizeli am KiihlersYl/chrotron eaSY, 
Bachelorarbeit, RWTH Aachen 

13. S. Xiao, 
MOllle Cado Simlliatioll of the p+d --> ' He+ co reaetiollll'ith the IVA SA-at-COSY Deteetor, 
Bachelorarbeit, Fachhochschule Aachen 

14. Q. Zhang, 
Elltwick/ung eil/es ortselllpjindlichen Detektors sall/t Aus/eseelektronik zur Untersuchung laserinduzierler Beschle
unigung, 
Diplomarbeit, RWTH Aachcn 
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2. Ph.D. 

15. I. Ciepa l, 
lnvestigaliol/ ol lhe Deu/eroll Breakflp 01/ Protons ;11 fhe Forward Angular Region, 
Jagiellonian University Cracow, Poland 

16. M . Janusz, 
Sludy of Ille 'I mesoll deeay illlo n:+ n:- e+ e- usillg IVA SA-al-COSY deleelor syslem, 
Jagicl10nian Univcrsily Cracow 

17. M. Merlens, 
Der PANDA Mikro- Vertex-Detektol': EHlWick/ulig eines Labormesss)'slems. Simulation der MVD- Belriebsparnme
ler sowie Untersuchungen zur Auflösung der Breite des D.~o(23 17 ). 
Ruhr-Univcrsit ät Bochulll 

18. D. Oellers, 
Polarizing a stored proton beam by spin-flip ?, 
Un iversität zu Köln 

19. T. Rausmallll, 
Untersuchung der Reaktion dp ---+ 3He11 im Bereich zwischen 20 lind 60 MeV Überscllllssenergie am E,\lJerimelll 
ANKE, 
UnivcrsiHit Münster 

20. c.F. Redmcr, 
/11 searell of ille Box-AI/omaly lI'ilil Ille IVA SAfacilily al COSY, 
Bergische Universi tät Wuppertal 

2 1. N. Shah, 
Experimellial sludy ofpp ela dYllamies lI'ilh IVASA-al-COSY, 
I1T Bombay, India 

22. T. Tolba, 
Experill1ental/lIl'estigatioll 0/ Double-Pion Producl;oll ;11 Protoll-ProlonlllfernctioIlS, 
Ruhr-Universität Bochulll 

23 . D.M. Welsch, 
Auslegung eines Orbilkorreklurs)'siemsfiir den Hochenergie-Speicherril/g HESR im Projekl FAIR, 
Universität Bonn 
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E Awards & Offers for Professorships 

E. Epelbaulll: Acccptcd call as Full Professor from the Universily of Bochum. 

U.-G. Meißner: Elected Mcmbcr of the Acadcmia Europaea 

H. Stl'öher: Doctor Honoris Causa ofTbilisi State University 
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F Funded Projects 

Projeet 
Virtual Institute Spin and Strong QCD 

Few Nueleon Systems in XEFT 
QCDnet 
High encrgy clcctron cooler 
DIRAC Seeondary Beams 
DIRAC Phase I 
Projeet FAIR 
HadronPhysics 2 
POLPBAR 2 
Meson~Baryon Scaltering 
Scalar Mesons 
Pellet Target 
Laser applieations of a pellet target 

Signals of hadronic molecules 
Polarized Nuclcar Fusion 
Molectilar polarizcd target 
Studics of pion producliOll 
PAX/COSY 
Response function of short-Iived nuclear isotopes 
Experimental study of charge symmelry 

breaking and few-body 
interactiolls in dd collisions 

Broken Symmetries 
PPP Kanada 
PANDA luminosity monitor 
Rare Decays uf 11 and n' Mesons 
Target Dcvelopment for Buclear physics 

experiments at eosy and AEA cyclotron 
Polarizcd Target 
Baryon Resonunce Analysis 
Developmcnt 01' a high energy electron cooler 

HGF/CSC PhD. fellowship 
HGF/CSC Postdoe fellowship 
Calculations 01' the Radiation Load 

to the PANDA MYD 

Responsible 
U.-G. Meißner 

E. Epclbaum 
u.-G. Meißner 
J. Dietrich 
R. Tölle 
R. Tölle 
R. Toelle 
D. Grzonka 
H. Ströher 
M. Döring 
M. Büschel' 
M. BUschel' 
M. Büscher 

C. Hanhart 
R. Engels 
R. Engels 
A. Kacharava 
F. Rathmann 
S. Krewnld 
V. Hejny 

H. Machner 
D. Grzonka 
1. Ritman 
S. Schadmand 
J. Rillnan 

F. Ratl1l1l81l1l 
U.-G. Meißner 
J. Dietrich 

M. Büschel' 
M. Büscher 
1. Ritman 
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Partner lnstitutc 
GSI, Univ,'s Bem, Bonn, Ferrara, 

Cracow, Torino 
Univ. Bonn 
Network 

GSI 

!TEP, INR Moscow (Russia) 
!TEP, MPEI Moscow (Russia) 
ITEP, MPEI Moseow (Rnssia), 

Univ. Düsseldorf 
!TEP Moscow (Russia) 
PNPI Gatchina (Russia) 
PNPI Gatehina (Russin) 
JINR Dubna (Russia) 

Univ. Cracow (poland) 

Univ. Helsinki (Finland) 
York Univ., Toronto (Cnnada) 
Madagascar 
Indian Ins1. of Teehnology Bombny 
AEA Cairo (Egypt) 

PNPI Gatchina (Russin) 
JLAB (U.S.A.) 
TU Dortmund; BlNP Novosibirsk, 

JlNR Dubna (Russia) 
IMP Lanzhou (China) 
Xian Jiaotollg Univ. (China) 
Israel 

Funded by 
HGF 

HGF 
EUlFP7 
HGF 
EUIFP6 
EUlFP6 
EUlFP7 
EUIFP7 
EUIFP7 
DFG 
DFG 
DFG 
DFG 

DFG 
DFG 
DFG 
DFG 
DFG 
DFG 
DAAD 

DAAD 
DAAD 
HGF-DAAD 
DAADIDST India 
In1. Büro BMBF 

ISTC 
JLAB 
HGF 

HGF/CSC 
HGF/CSC 
NRW-Israel 



G COSY-FFE Projects 

Projecl 
Entwicklung eines innovativen, kompakten Monitorsystcms rur einen 

elektromagnetischen Kristallkalorimeter und Entwicklung 
von Soflwure-Werkzcugen zur Tcilchcnidentifikatioll 

Study of lhe rare deeay '1 --+ e" e- ,,+ ,,-
in pp and pd reactiolls 

Entwicklung und Bau VOll Detektor-Komponenten 
rur das WASA-al-COSY Experimenl 

Prolotyping for PANDA al COSY 
Invcstigation of ABC cffect anti Spin transfer 

coefficienls al COSY 
Parlialwcllcnanalyse von Daten aus 

Proton-induzierten Reaktionen 
Inelastic baryon rcsonances fromlattice QCD 
De\'elopmenl of a Fast Orbit Feedback System for 

the HESR and Beam Tests at COSY 
H-Strahl Laserdiagnose 
COSY-TOF detectOl' 
Silicon Traeking Telescopes for ANKE and PAX 
Measurclllcnt of the degrcc of polarisation 

of laser acccierated protons 
Vorbereitung uno Durchführung von Experimenten 

an casy-TOF lind WASA 
Spin Experiments with ANKE and PAX 
FPGA-based trigger system for WASA 
De\'elopment cf a DIRC Cherenkov detector far WASA 
Mcsoncnproduktion in Nukleon-Nukleon- und Nukleon-Kern-

Stößen an COSY 
Baryon resonuncc, gA und die effektive Rcstrukturienmg 

der chiralcn Symmetrie 
Installa tion und Inbetriebnahme des WASA-Detektors 

am eaSY-Ring und Durchführung von 
Experimenten an WASA at COSY 

Experimente an CaSY-TOF 
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Responsible 
Prof. U. Wiedner 

Prof. U. Wiedncr 

Prof. K.-T. Brinkmann 

Pror. K.-T. Brinkmunn 
Prof. H.-W. Hammer 

Prof. B. Metsch 

Prof. A. Rlisetsky 
Prof. T. Weis 

Prof. T. Weis 
Prof. H. Freiesleben 
Prof. B. Kämpfe r 
Prof. O. Willi 

Prof. W. Eyrich 

Prof. E. Steffens 
Prof. W. Kühn 
Prof. M. DHren 
Prof. A. Khollkaz 

Prof. A. Schäfer 

Prof. H. Clement 

Prof. H. Clement 

Institute 
Univ. Bochum 

Univ. Bochtlln 

Univ. Bonn 

Uni v. BOlln 

Univ. Bonn 

Univ. Bonn 

Univ. Bonn 
Univ. Dortmund 

Univ. Dortlllund 
TU Dresden 
FZ Dresden 
Uni\'. Düsseldorf 

Univ. Erlangcll-NUrnberg 

Univ. Erlangcn-Nlirnberg 
Univ. Gießen 
Uni \'. Gießen 
Univ. Münster 

Univ. Regcnsbllrg 

Univ. TUbingcn 

Univ. TUbingcll 



Project 
Lattice calculatiolls ofaxial charges far baryons 
Design and rcalizatioll of an interlock system 

rar lhe PAX experiment 
IIp system study with polarized beams und 

polarized Targets at ANKE 
Spin dcpendence in pd inlcractions 
Investigat ions of the CP symmetry with WASA 
Dalitz decays of Mesons with WASA-at-COSY 
Strangeness production with WASA-at-COSY 
Study of the decay 1)' -> 1/1r1r with WASA 
Development 01' the PlD method based on the dEltLr 

Il1cnsurement for the Straw Tube Tracker 
Study of the nature of the A( 1405) with WASA 
Silicon Tracking Telescope far ANKE 
Experiments with ANKE, WASA and PAX and FAIR 
Particlc idenlification with straw detectors 
Study of «>-meson production with WASA-at-COSY 
Development 01' a frozen-pellet target 
IJ> -mcson producliOil in pli and pA reactions 
Development of online software tools for COSY-TOF 
Developmcl1t, cOllllllissioning and operation of 

components for the COSY experiments WASA 
and ANKE and spin-filtering studies at COSY 
as prcparation of the PAX experiment in 
the framework of the FAIR project at GSI 

A pellet tracking system for PANDA and for WASA 
Cooperation COSY-WASA for PP -> PP') ami 

PP -> pp'/lr° 
Dnificd analysis of meson production 

in hadron- and photon-induced reactions 

Responsible 
Prof. C. Gattringer 
Dr. P. Lell isa 

Prof. M. Niaradze 

Prof. P. Dalpiaz 
Prof. P. Moskal 
Prof. P. Moskal 
Prof. B. Kamys 
Prof. Z. Rndy 
Prof. M. Jezabek 

Prof. W. Zipper 
Dr. V. Kopte\' 
Prof. V. Kulikov 
Prof. V. Kulikov 
Prof. E. Strokovsky 
Dr. A. Gerasimov 
Prof. V. Kiselev 
Prof. V. Afanasyev 
Dr. A. Vasilyev 

Dr. H. Calen 
Prof. T. Johansson 

Prof. K. Nakayama 
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Institute 
Univ. Graz (Austria) 
Univ. Ferrara (Italy) 

Tbilisi State Uni\'. (Georgia) 

Univ. Ferrara (ltaly) 
Jagellionian Univ. CracolV (Poland) 
Jagcllionian Univ. Cracow (Poland) 
JageJlionian Univ. CracolV (Poland) 
Jagellionian Univ. CracolV (Poland) 
INP CrakolV (Poland) 

Univ. Silesia (Poland) 
PNPI Gatchina (Russia) 
JINR Dubna (Russia) 
JINR Dubna (Russia) 
JINR Dubna (Russia) 
ITEP Moscow (Russia) 
ITEP Moscow (Russia) 
MIEM Moscow (Russia) 
PNPI Gatchina (Russia) 

Uppsala Univ. (Sweden) 
Uppsala Univ. (Swedcn) 

Univ. of Georgia (U.S.A.) 



H Conferences (co-)organized by 
the IKP 

H.1 19th International Spin Physics Sym
posium (SPIN2010) 

The 19th International Spin Phys ics Symposium 
(SPIN20 I 0) took place between September 26 ami 
Oelober 2,20 10, a1 ForschungszcntnIm Jii lich . It was or~ 

ganized by IKP with Hans Ströhcr and Frank RatlullUl1Il 
as co-chairman. 

The meeting was attcndcd by about 300 participunts from 
all aver the world. During the meeting, 38 plcnury and 
abau! 165 parallel talks weI'C prescnted. In addition a 
public lcctu rc Oll "Drall in der Quantenwclt" was givcll 
by H.O. Meyer (IUCF) at RWTH Aachen. 
SPIN20 I 0 parlicipants suw (he most recent results in the 
fie ld from COMPASS, COSY, ELSA, Fennilab, HER
MES , JLAB, MAMI, PHENIX, SPring8, STAR ami other 
pi aces; thcy also heard aballi new idcas to exploit ami 10 
upply spin, e.g. in mcdicinc and für lhe invcstigatioll of 
fnndamenta l symmetries. New projec ts (eRHIC. JLab1 2, 
NICA, srEDM .. . ) were presented. The meeting also 
covered the latest theoretical developmcnts [rom Effec
tive Fie ld TheOJ'y to Lattice QCD. 
Talks of the mecting arc ava ilable on-line, eontributions 
will be publ ished at IOPscicncc. 

H.2 Hadroll Physics SUlIlmer Scllool 
(HPSS2010) 

More than 50 graduate and advanced undergraduate stu
dents from 12 count ries and 4 eontinents partieipated in 
the Hadron Physics Summer School HPSS 20 10 he ld 
at PhysikzentnJm Bad HOHnef, Gennany, August 9- 13, 
20 10. S imilar to the preced ing COSY Summer School 
(CSS) 2002, 2004, and 2006, and the HPSS 2008, this 
sehool consisted of Iccturcs and working groups on the
oretical , experimental , and aecelerator aspeels. The fo
eus was on eurrent issucs in hadron physics with elll
phasis on the latest programs at the aeccJerators eaSY 

and ELSA (Bonn), also fea tll ring fu ture FA IR projects 
li ke HESR/PANDA and PAX. During the very succcssflli 
school, the students were given a guided tour to COSY. 
The HPSS 2010 was jointly organi zed by scientists work
ing at the IKP and by the Df'G Transregio T R 16 (Sub
nuclear Strue ture of Matter) of the Un iversi tics Bonll, 
Bochum, and Giessen. In addi tion, the HPSS 2010 was 
sponsored by DAAD (German Academie Exchange Ser
vice) and DPG (Deutsche Physikali sche Gesellschaft ), 
making the participatioll of young motivated sludents 
also from developing countries inlo Ihis challenging en
terprise possible. The HPSS is held every second yea r. 
This serics is supplemcntcd by lecture wecks in the al
ternate ycars, which cOllsist of invited lectures and stu
dent cOlll ributions. The lecllll'c wecks are self-cülltained 
and are an excclIent opporlunity für graduate students 
and early pos t-graduates to deepen the knowledge gained 
at HPSS, Por more detailcd information, see www.fz
j uel ich .de/ikp/hpss20 I 01. 

Fig. 54: Partic ipants and organize,.s 01" the HPSS2010 at 
Ihe PhysikzentHim Bad Hünner. 

Fig . 53 : Participants o f the SPIN20 10 symposium in front of the central lechire hall of the FZJ. 
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H.3 3rd Workshop High Energy EIectron 
Cooling 

The 3'd Workshop High Ellergy Eleclroll Coolillg wilhin 
the framcwork of the Heimholtz Russia Joint Research 
Group "Dcvelopmcnt of a high energy electron cooler 
for hadron physics experimenls al COSY and HESR, 
HRJRG-I 06" was organized from June 9- 11,2010, in Ihe 
Joint Institute 01' Nuclear Research Dubna, Russin. It is a 
series of meetings, the first workshop look pari in March 
2009 al Ihe Budker Inslilule Novosibirsk, Ihe second in 
April 2010 allhc Forschungszenirum JUlieh. 20 Paniei
panIs [rom Universities Dortmund and Mainz, Budker In
stitute Novosibirsk, JINR Dubna und Forschungszelltrum 
Hilich discussed aballt: status 01' high cllcrgy clcctron 
cooler projccts, high voltage generators and related prob
lems and electron cooling techniquc und relatcd prob
lems. 

Fig. 55: Participants 01' the c-coolillg workshop in front 
of JINR's Laboralory ofNuclear Problems. 

HA 4th Georgian-German School and 
Workshop in Basic Science 

Thc Porschungzcntrum lUlich, together with its Gcor
gian Partner InslilUlions, Ivane lavakishvili Tbilisi Slate 
Universily (TSU), Georgian Technical University (GTU), 
and High Energy Physies Inslitute (HEPI TSU), orga
nizcd the 4th Georgian-German School and Workshop 
in Basic Seience, in Tbilisi, Georgia, on May 3 - 7, 
2010. The workshop is Ihe follow-up of Ihe highly 
successful two previous meetings "Caucasian-German 
SchooI and Workshop in Hadron Physics" in autumn 
2004 (CGSWHP '04) and 2006 (CGSWHP '06). A 3'd 
meeling (CGSWHP '08) had been eancelled duc 10 Ihe 
events in Georgia, in AuguSi 2008. 
Based on the lang-term and fruitfuI cooperation between 
HEPI TSU and JUlieh, daling back 10 Seplember 1998, 
and given the new opportunities and upeoming I arge seale 
projecIs in Germany, Jülich and Georgian partner inslitu
lions intend to extend and expand this mutual scicntinc 
cooperalion in various fields of basic seience. 
Thc galhering is called a Sehool and Workshop, beeause 
the original concepl was 10 bring active scientisls with 
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studenls at the bcginning 01' their seicntific cducation and 
carrier. For the up-coming meeting it is planncd 10 have 
a dedicated Iecturing course for Bachelor and Magister 
studcnts. 

Fig. 56: Participants of the mccting in front of Tbilisi 
State University. 



I Teaching Positions 

Institute Name University 
IKP- I PD Dr. A. Gillitzer Bonn 

PD Dr. F. Go ldenbaum Wuppertal 
Prof. Dr. J. Ritlllan Bochllill 
PD Dr. S. Schadmand Köln 
Dr. T. Stockmanns Bochllill 

IKP-2 PD Dr. M. BUscher Köln 
Prof. Dr. D. Gotta Köln 
PD Dr. F. Rathmann Erlangen-NUrnberg 
Prof. Dr. H. Ströher Köln 

IKP-3/IAS-4 Prof. Dr. E. Epelbaulll Bonn (until April 20 I 0) 
Univ. Doz. Dr. J. Haidenbauer Graz 
PD Dr. C. Hanhart Bonn 
Prof. Dr. S. Krewald Bonn 
Prof. Dr. U. -G. Meißner Bonn 
Prof. Dr. N.N. Nikolaev Moscow 
Dr. A. Nogga Bonn 
PD Dr. A. Wirzba Bonn 

IKP-4 Prof. Dr. Dr. h.c. J. Dietri ch Dortlllund 
PD Dr. A. Lehrach Aachen. Bonn 
Prof. Dr. R. Maier Bonn 
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J Personnel 

J.l Scientific Staff 

M. Azis Hessan (IKP-2) (sinee 01 November, 2010) 

Dr. V. Baru (IKP-3) 

Dr. U. Beehstedt (IKP-4) 

Dr. K. Bongardt (IKP-4) 

DI N. Bongers (IKP-4) 

DI R. Brings (lKP-4) 

Y. Bsaisou (IKP-3) 

PD Dr. M. Büscher (IKP-2) 

M. Cleven (IKP-3) (sinee 01 March, 2010) 

D. Coderre (IKP-3) 

FU. Dahmen (IKP-4) (sinee 12 May, 2010) 

Prof. Dr.Dr.h.c. J. Dietrich (IKP-4) 

DI N. Dolfus (IKP-TA) 

Dr. M. Döring (IKP-3) (until 30 September, 2010) 

R. Dzhygadlo (lKP-I) (sine 0 I Oetober, 2010) 

Dr. R. Engels (lKP-2) 

I. Engin (IKP-2) (sinee 15 July, 2010) 

Prof. Dr. E. Epclbaum (IKP-3) (until 30 April, 20 I 0) 

S. Esch (IKP-I) (sine 01 August, 2010) 

DI F-J. Etzkorn (IKP-4) 

Dr. P. Fedorcts (IKP-2) 

Dr. O. Felden (lKP-TA) 

M. Gaißcr (lKP-2) (sine 01 Deeember, 2010) 

Dr. W. Gast (IKP- I) 

Dr. R. Gebel (lKP-4) 

PD Dr. A. Gillitzer (IKP-I) 

PD Dr. F Goldenbaum (lKP- I) 

Prof. Dr. D. Gotta (IKP-2) 

Dr. F Grümmer (IAS-4) 

Dr. D. Grzonka (IKP-I) 

B. Guerra (IKP-2) (sinee 08 September, 2010) 

DI W. Günther (lKP-4) 

Dr. F.-K. Guo (lKP-3) (unti! 30 September, 2010) 

Univ. Doz. Dr. J. Haidenbauer (IAS-4) 

PD Dr. C. Hanhart (IAS-4) 

Dr. M. Hartmann (lKP-2) 

Dr. V. Hejny (IKP-2) 
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DI K. Henn (IKP-4) 

DP M. Hodana (IKP-I) 

Dr. V. Jha (IKP-I) (until31 August, 2010) 

E. Jung (IKP-2) (until 15 May, 2010) 

Dr. V. Kamerdjiev (lKP-4) 

Dr. A. Kaeharava (lKP-2) 

L. Kröll (IKP-3) 

DP SI. Kölling (lKP-3) 

Prof. Dr. S. Krewald (IAS-4) 

L. Kral (lKP-2) (sinee 31 August, 2010) 

DI K. Knick (IKP-4) (until28 February, 2010) 

PD Dr. A. Lehrach (lKP-4) 

DP S. Liebig (IKP-3) 

Dr. B. Lorentz (IKP-4) 

Prof. Dr. H. Macllller (IKP- I) (until30 January, 2010) 

Prof. Dr. R. Maier (lKP-4) 

Prof. Dr. U.-G. Meißner (lKP-3) 

Th. Mennieken (IKP-2) (until30 August, 2010) 

DP M. Mertens (IKP- I) 

Dr. S. Merzliakov (lKP-2) (sinee 01 August, 2010) 

DP S. Mikirtyehiants (IKP-2) 

DP D. Minossi (lKP-3) 

R. Mitter (IKP-2) (sinee 15 August, 2010) 

Dr. M. Nekipelov (IKP-2) (until 30 April, 2010) 

Prof. Dr. N.N. Nikolaev (IKP-3) 

Dr. A. Nogga (lAS-4) 

Prof. Dr. W. Oelert (lKP- I) 

DP D. Oellers (IKP-2) 

Dr. H. Ohm (lKP-2) 

DI N. Paul (IKP-I) 

Dr. C. Pauly (IKP-I) 

Dr. M. Pavon-Valderrmna (lKP-3) (until 31 May, 2010) 

D.-L. Pohl (IKP- I) 

Dr. D. Prasuhn (IKP-4) 

DP N. Raab (lKP-4) 

PD Dr. F Rathmann (IKP-2) 

Dr. Ch.F Redmcr (IKP-I) 



DP M. Rctzlaff (IKP-4) 

DI A. Richert (IKP-4) 

Prof. Dr. J. Riun"n (IKP- I) 

Dr. E. RoderbUl'g (IKP-I) 

DP M. Räder (IKP- 1) 

DIJ. Sm'kadi (lKP-TA) 

PD Dr. S. Sehadmand (IKP-I) 

Dr. R. Schleichert (IKP-2) 

DI G. Schug (IKP-4) 

Dr. Th. Scfzick (IKP-TA) 

Prof. Dr. Y. Senichev (IKP-4) 

Dl M. Simon (lKP-4) 

N. Sharmazanashvili (IKP-4) 

Dr. R. Stassen (IKP-4) 
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Dr. H. Stockhorst (IKP-4) 

Dr. T. Stockmanns (IKP-I) 

Prof. DrDr.h.c. H. Sträher (IKP-2) 

DP T. Tolba (IKP-I) 

Dr. R. Tälle (IKP-4) 

DI T. Vashegyi (IKP-4) 

DP ChI'. Weidemann (IKP-2) 

DP D. Welsch (IKP-4) (until31 August, 2010) 

Dr. P. Wintz (lKP- I) 

PD Dr. A. Wirzba (IAS-4) 

DI J.-D. Witt (IKP-4) 

DP P. Wurm (IKP-2) 

Dr. H. Xu (IKP- I) 

Dr. E. Zaplatin (IKP-4) 



J.2 Technical anel Administrative Starr 

J. Artz (IKP-TA) 

C. Berchem (IKP-TA) 

M. Böhnke (IKP-4) 

J. Borseh (IKP-TA) 

P. Britlner (IKP-4) 

J. But (IKP-TA) 

W. Classen (IKP-4) 

M. Comuth-Werner (IKP-TA) 

B. Dahmen (IKP-4) 

C. Deliege (IKP-4) 

W. Derissen (lKP-TA) 

G. D'Orsaneo (IKP-2) 

R. Dosdall (IKP-I) 

R. Enge (IKP-4) 

P. Erben (IKP-2) 

B. Erkes (IKP-4) 

K. Esser (IKP-TA) 

H.-W. Firmenich (IKP-TA) 

J. Göbbels (lKP-TA) 

H. Hadamek (IKP-TA) 

R. Hecker (IKP-4) 

E. HeBler (IKP-TA) 

M. Holona (IKP-TA) 

A. Kieven (IKP-4) 

M. Kremer (IKP-TA) 

G. Kral (IKP-4) 

V. Kau (IKP-TA) (since 16 June, 2010) 

M. Küven (lKP-4) 

K.-G. Langenberg (IKP-4) 

H. Metz-Ncllen (IKP-TA) 

S. Müller (IKP-TA) 

R. Nellen (IKP-TA) 

H. Pütz (lKP-4) 

K. Reimers (lKP-4) (since 01 January, 2010) 

G. Roes (IKP-TA) 

N. Roter! (IKP-4) 

D. Ruhrig (IKP-4) 

F. Scheiba (IKP-4) 

H. Schiffer (IKP-TA) 
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J. Schmitz (I KP-4) 

F. Schultheiß (IKP-TA) 

H. Singer (IKP-4) 

D. Spölgen (IKP-2) 

G. Sterzenbach (IKP-I) 

J. Strehl (IKP-TA) 

J. Uehlemann (lKP- 1) 

P. Wieder (IKP-2) 

H. Zens (IKP-4) 

IKP-l = Experimental Hadron Structure 
IKP-2 = Experimental Hadron Dynamics 
IKP-3 = Thcoretical Nuclear Physics 
IKP-4 = Large-Scale Nuclear Physics Equipment 
IKP-TA = Techllical Services und Administration 
IAS-4 = Theory of the Strong Interactions 



K Further Contributions 

(art icles avai lable on -I i ne: http://www.fz-juelieh.deli kp!pu bl ications! AR20 I O!en!eontents.shtml) 

1. Experimental Hadron Physics 

1.1 Study 01' the pli ~ PPs" reaetion near the threshold at ANKE 

1.2 Analyzing power of pd ~ 3H,,+ and pd ~ 3He,,0 TI' = 353 MeV measured at ANKE-COSY 

1.3 Double ,,0 produetion in PP eoll isions at 1i, = 1.4 GeV 

1.4 Cohcrcnt producti Oil of pion pairs in the reaction pd -----) pdn7f. 

1.5 The '1 meson muss determi nation with ANKE at eaSY 
1.6 The PP ~ 1'1" ) Reaet ion Dynamie Studies at 3.35 GeV!e Beam Momen tum with WASA-at-COSY 

1.7 Study of lhe n meson produclion with the polarised proton beam 

1.8 Invcstigati on of the 3 He T1 ~final stute in dp-collisions 

1.9 Status 01' thc scareh for 4He_l) bound state by means 01' the WASA-nt-COSY fae ility 

1.10 Measuremen t of Angular Dis tribution for pd ~ 3Hel) (~ yy) reaetion at Q = 6 1 MeV with WASA-at-COSY 

1.11 Prcliminury analysis of the '1 --+ n+n- no decay 

1.12 Feasibil ity 01' the n° -----+ e+ e- mcasuremcnt in Ihe pp --+ ppno rcaction at neam = 550 MeV 

1.13 Measuremcnt 01' '1 --+ Jf+ n- e+ e-

l.l4 The I) ~ ye+e- Deeay from pd Reaetions wi th WASA-at-COSY 

1.15 Analysis of the I) ~ e+ e- e+ e- double Dali tz deeay 

l.l6 Iden ti fieation 01' the pli ~ dw reae tion at ANKE 

1.17 Recent results from the charge-exchange breakup reaction dp --+ PPs" Silldy at ANKE 

1.18 Veclor analyzing power 01' thc pp ~ PV\.n:O reaction at intennediate energies at ANKE/eaSY 

l.l9 Analysis of the pd ~ pp(STT) +X reae tion at 353 MeV us ing ANKE STIs 

1.20 Ncural network application for proton ki ll et ic energy reconstructioll in ANKE STT 

1.21 Format ion 01' the I So diprotoll in thc rcaclioll pp ~ ppsnO in the Ll isobar region 

1.22 Aeeeptanee studies for the PP ~ IlK+ 1:+ reaetion at COSY-TOF 

1.23 Multifragmenlalion 01' Alumi nium Nuclei by GeV Protons 

1.24 Double-polarized fu sion 

2. Devclopments for the Expcrimcntall-'acilities 

2.1 Dcvelopment of a Pellet Traeking System 1'01' PANDA and WASA 

2.2 Time ealibrat ion of the Forward Deteetor for use 01' the Time-of-Fl ight method with WASA-at-COSY 

2.3 Onli ne control and data visualisatio ll system far the COSY·TOF experi mcnt 

2.4 Feasi bility study 01' 3H_I) bound states produet ion by means of the COSY-TOF faei lity 

3. Theoretieal Physics (see Sec!. B for links to pllblished papers) 

4. Acccicrator Division 

4.1 Status of COSY Injeetor Cyelotron, Ion Sourees and Polar imeter 

4.2 Progress with the Sein ti llatioll Profi le MOllitor at COSY 

4 .3 New PLC 101' Vacuum Bake Out System 

4.4 Magnels, alignmcllt alld !lew installations 

4.5 Radiation Protectioll 

4.6 Status 01' the 2 MeV Eleet ron Cooler for COSYIHESR 

5. Preparatiolls 1'01' I<AIR 

5. 1 Barrier-buekct opera tion at COSY for HESR 
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5.2 Redes ign 01' the HESR RF-system 

5.3 Reeent developments 01' the HESR stoehastie eooling system 

5.4 An cfficicll t threshold and Iloise extraction algori lhm su itablc far FPGAs 

5.5 Characterization 01' a silicon pixel readout chip für the PANDA Miere Vertex Dctcctor 

5.6 Progress in the dE/dr parliele identifieation melhoJ lVilh Ihe PANDA-Iype slralV lube lraeker 

5.7 Measuremcnts at eaSY with Ihc Bonn beam telescope 

5.8 Antiproton-proton elastic scatteri ng as a day-ollc experiment at HESR 

6. Technical Dcvclopmcnts 

6. 1 Elcctronics laboratory 

6.2 How 10 solder temperature diodcs 
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